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Uneven Fliwrs 
Floor Bracing 

Cracks In Bricks 
Slicking Doors A Windows 

Interior Walt Cracking 
FREE ESTIMATES

1- 800- 299-9563
WWW.CHII i)i ;k sl ev k l in g .co m

FRED BROWN 
TREE AND TURF

It's time to deep 
root feed trees!

ONE0FLOORING
n u m i MIT UCJIUTIWNEI 

HMUMCEina 
WTTI GiMMTEU LOWEST PUCE
Over 30 Years Of Flooring Experience 
Hardwood'Laminate<eramic<arpet

1 5 3 3  N. H O BART
Mon-fri 8:30-5:30 • Sat 9-3

lENH
CONOCO
M tlL IN M T  M 9-1281

Complete Auto S«fvtct

Allison's
Quality Quick Lube 
1807Alcock • 688-0042 

Transmission Serpi'ce 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

*■ -«11 Oil Change
pyyilP»- Hand Car Wash

PAMPA GLASS 
b  SUPPLY

1432 N. Banks
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665-8100
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Sales * Service • Lease Ice Equipment 
Merchamiten • Package Ice • We DeUvcrl

M iA  LEASING 60 JN C.
"The Ice Company Of The Panharale*

1-806-G6S-1G41
1-800-292-7S24
1945N.N0BART

Pauielte Hinkle ■ President/OMiner

D estiny Flcxjr 
Im provem ents

*New Caacapf la Crraaifr Tile* 
2143 HOBART • 8064454459

m m m .' ~6 0 # Daily • Sunday f f *

H on k y T onk T ailgate P arty  
T our h igh lights loca l rodeo
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AUTOMOTIYEa INC
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Shaun Hon Owner

By DEE DEE LARAMORE
Editor

Advance ticLcets for tlie June 4 dance featur
ing some of NasLiville’s best country-western 
taLent are now on sale at tire Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo oLTice, 200 N. Ballard.

tLie Wrangler Honlcy Tonic Tailgate Party Tour 
starring Rliett Alcins, Cliad Brock, Jeff Carson 
and Daryle Singletary, kicks 
off in the Top O’ Texas Norris 
Dance Pavilion after the final 
night of the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo.

The pavilion is adjacent to 
the rodeo grounds.

“We may be a little loud for 
some people, but I guarantee 
everyone will have a good 
time,” said Rhett Akin in a 
telephone interview from his 
home in Nashville this week.

Akin, a native of Valdosta,
Ga.^ is best known for the '
l 9 ^  No. 1 country western hit, “That Ain't My
Truck.” He’s also penned and performed such
hits as “Don’t Get Me Started” and “She Said
Yes.”

'W(? just want 
everyone to sit back 

and have a good 
time. We try to 

get everyone 
involved.'

— Rhett Akins
Country western star

Akins said he’ll be sharing the stage with 
Brock, Carson and Singletary, with each per
forming about 10 songs, before Joining together 
for a blockbuster ending.

“We Just want everyone to sit back and have 
a good time,” Akins said. “We try to get every
one involved.”

Akins said he’s looking forward to coming to 
Pampa for the first time. He’s performed in 

Amarillo many times, but this will 
his first time in Pampa.

A rodeo dance, “Ladies Night 
with Jordan Mycoskie” is also 
planned for Friday night, June 3. 
Ladies admission is $5 per person 
while men’s admission is $10. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
gate on the night of the dance.

Honky Tonk Tailgate Party Tour 
tickets, at $15 each, are available at 
M&H Leasing, Wayne’s Western 
Wear, Bob Clements, Inc., and at

________  the rodeo office. For more informa-
.......... '..... tion, call 669-0434.

The Top CT Texas Rodeo, a PR PC-sanctioned 
event, opens Thursday, June 2, through 
Saturday, June 4. Kid Pony Show performances 
are set for Monday, June 6, through June 8. Rhett Akins

W orkers needed  
to help w ith k ids’ 
sum m er lunches
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Volunteers are needed for 
the federally-funded sum
mer lunch program which 
runs from June 6 through 
Aug. 5 at Pampa parks and 
schools. —

“For this 
program to 
go, we’ve 
got to have 
volunteers,” 
said Carolyn 
Stroud of 
H a r v e s t  
H o u s e ,  
which coor
dinates vol
unteers for 
the program.

“We need 
organizations.

Independent School District.
“If any organizations such 

as the Eagle Scouts and 4-H 
need service projects, this 
would be a good way for 
them to fill their community 
requirements,” Stroud said.

Volunteers

'F or this 
program to go, 

we’ve got 
to have 

volunteers. '

— Carolyn Stroud
Harv’es t House

volunteers -  
churches and 

individuals -  to do it on a 
weekly basis, one day or 
more a week,” said Debbie 
Middleton, director of child 
nutrition for Pampa

who cannot 
work one 
day a week 
could be 
scheduled to 
work every 
other week, 
she said. 
A n y o n e  
interested in 
volunteering 
to help as a 
food server 
in the pro
gram may 
at Harvestcall Stroud 

House, 665-4042.
“I’ve got seven out of 25 

days covered right now,” 
Stroud said in an interview

See LUNCHES, Page 3

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS

Tree m easurem ents
Kenneth Corse of the Pampa office of Texas Department of Transportation 
measures trees along Highway 60 about 10 miles east of Pampa. Corse was 
mapping the location of each tree, measuring each tree’s girth, and measur
ing the distance from the tree to the center line of the highway. TxDOT is plan
ning to cut down all trees standing within 30 feet of the center line of 197 
miles of highway. The highways affected are Highway 60 from the Carson 
County line to the Oklahoma tine, and Highway 83 from the Wheeler County 
line to the Oklahoma line.

C ity begins m osquito fo^ Jn g
The City of Pampa has begun fogging residential areas 

for mosquitoes for the first time this year, announced 
Kimberly Lincycomb, public service superintendent.

“This is just a reminder (that) if citizens do not want 
their property sprayed, they need to call 669-5760, exten
sion 3,” Lincycomb said.

To fog for mosquitoes, the city disperses the chemical 
produce Biomist, through a low volume sprayer. A lar-

See MOSQUTDES, Page 3

H EA V EN LY  
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Economy

Federal Reserve chairman builds case 
for limiting Fannie, Freddie holdings

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan again 
pushed for limits on the multibillion-dollar 
mortgage holdings of Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac, saying such restrictions 
would not hurt the thriving housing market.

Greenspan warned on 
Thursday that their debt 
poses a risk to U.S. finan
cial markets.

As Fannie and Freddie 
grow ever larger, their abil
ity “to quickly correct a 
misjudgment in their com
plex hedging strategies 
becomes more difficult,”
Greenspan said. “We are 
thus highly dependent on 
the risk managers at Fannie 
and Freddie to do every
thing right.” ■

Greenspan made his 
remarks in a speech delivered via satellite 
to a housing conference in Atlanta.

A copy of the speech was distributed in 
Washington.

Congress is exploring various proposals 
to rein in Fannie Mae, the No. 1 U.S. buyer 
of home mortgages, and its rival, Freddie 
Mac, which ranks as the second-largest 
buyer.

They were created by Congress to inject 
money into the home-loan market. Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac buy mortgages and 
bundle them into securities for sale to 
investors worldwide.

At the end of 1990, Fannie’s and

'The
implementation

o f portfolio limits 
should pose no 

significant 
difficulties. '

$132 billion, Greenspan said. By 2003, 
their combined holdings came to $1.5 tril
lion.

“The assets required for Fannie and 
Freddie to achieve their mission are but a 
small fraction of the current level of their 

assets,” Greenspan said.
- Thus if Congress were to

limit the two companies’ 
holdings so that they can 
achieve their mission, a 
substantial liquidation 
would be required over 
time, the Fed chief said.

He said this could be 
done fairly smoothly, with
out disruptions to the hous
ing market. “The imple
mentation of portfolio lim
its should pose no signifi
cant difficulties,”
Greenspan said, 
some of Fannie’s and

Alan Greenspan 
Federal Reserve 

chairman

Freddie’s combined portfolios amounted to

Unwinding 
Freddie’s holdings would not raise mort
gage rates for homeowners because so 
many big banks and other lenders compete 
with them in the home-loan market, he said.

Greenspan said the Fed also sees little 
evidence to support the notion that the 
availability of fixed-rate mortgages is tied 
to the size of Fannie’s and Freddie’s portfo
lios. He also said it is “difficult to see” how 
the two companies’ portfolios can influence 
home ownership.

Much of the increase in home ownership 
seen in recent years seems to be due to 
growing incomes of households and gener
ally low borrowing costs, he said.

Gray County Weather-
Today: Mostly sunny,

with a high around 90. East 
southeast wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear,
with a low around 62. South 
wln^'around 10 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 96. 
Southwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low near 60. 
South southwest wind 
around 10 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 85.

Southwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 
58. South southeast wind 
around 15 mph.

Sunday: A 30 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 80. 
Southeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: A 20 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
54. Southeast wind around

15 mph.
Monday: A 20 percent 

chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 82. South 
southeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low near 59.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 86.

luesday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 57.

Wednesday; Mostly 
sunny, with a high around 
83.

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CLARENDON COLLEGE
-Pampa Center Summer 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 7:30-5:30, 
Thurs. 7:30-5:(X1, Fri.-Closed

1997 POP-UP camper for 
sale. 669-1314, 663-1545.

FREE PALLETS, behind 
the Pampa News, 403 W. Atch
ison, til they'er all gone!!

3 BALL Sat. 5-21, 4 p.m., 
Smittv's, 2218 Alcock.

"BKS BUZZ" The vintage- 
styled handbags in summer 
colors have arrived! Great se
lection of graduation and 
end-of-school gifts. Best Kept 
Secrets, 1925 N. Hobart.

COMMUNITY CARE 4
Person Scramble, Sat., May 
21st, 9 a.m., $140 per team 
inch lunch. Lots of prizes. 
669-9859, 665-3823.

MAY SALE at Scrapbook
ing & More! Open Tue-Fri 
10a-6p & Sat 10a-5p,273-7338, 
1 (K)4 Megert in Borger!

ROTOBRUSH AIR Duct 
Cleaning. Call 665-1976.

GED TESTING is now of
fered at Clarendon College- 
Pampa Center. Call for infor- 
matin 806-665-8801.

SAND & Sage Play-Day 
Sat. May 21st, 1:30 P.M. Sam 
Condo's Arena.
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Pampa PD
Pampa Police

Department reported the 
following incidents and 
arrests today.

Wednesday, May 18
Four traffic stops were 

made. Traffic complaints 
were received from the 
1100 block of Mary Ellen 
and the intersection of 
Harvester and Powell 
streets.

A vehicle accident was 
reported in the 1800 block 
of North Sumner.

One residential alarm 
was reported.

Warrant service was 
attempted at one location.

Welfare checks were 
made in the 1900 block of 
North Christy and the 2100 
block of Lea.

Fire department assis
tance was rendered in the 
500 block of South 
Somerville.

Emergency medical serv
ices assistance was rendered 
in the 800 block of Albert.

A prowler was reported 
in the 1100 block of Wilcox.

Suspicious fjersons were 
reported in the 500 block of 
Oklahoma, the intersection 
of Oklahoma and Barrett 
streets, the 700 block of 
East Frederic, the 1400 
block of Hamilton, the 1300 
block of North Hobart, the 
600 block of Sloan, and 
twice in the 300 block of 
East Brown.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 600 block of 
East Craven.

Disorderly conduct/noise 
was reported in the 1500 
block of Coffee, the inter
section of Kentucky and 
Duncan streets, the 500 
block of North Dwight, and 
the 500 block of North 
Frost.

Disorderly conduct/fight- 
ing was reported in the 2200 
block of North Hobart.

Disorderly conduct/other 
was reported in the 2400 
block of Fir.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1900 
block of North Hobart and 
the intersection of 
Gwendolyn and Sumner 
streets.

Domestic violence was 
reported in the 1800 block 
of Sumner. Minor injuries 
were reported.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 700 block of North 
Dwight.

An animal complaint was 
received from the 500 block 
of North Nelson.

Criminal trespass was 
reported from the 1600 
block of Coffee, the 500 
block of Crawford, and the 
800 block of Locust.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 600 
block of North West.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported

in the 600 block of North 
Wells. Estimated value of 
loss is $2,000.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
in the police department 
lobby.

Burglary was reported in 
the 400 block of South 
Municipal Drive. A steel 
door and animal cage latch 
were damaged at the Pampa 
Animal Control office. 
Taken was a four-month-old 
shepherd mix male dog 
which was in quarantine 
after biting a sherifTs office 
employee. Total estimated 
damage is $260.

Burglary was reported in 
the 300 block of Sunset 
Drive.

A gas drive-off was 
reported at Allsup’s, 1900 
N. Hobart. Fuel valued at 
$36.84 was taken.

Theft was reported in the 
1800 block of North Price 
Road. Fuel valued at $40 
was taken.

Theft was reported in the 
police department lobby. 
The incident occurred in the 
200 block of Wells. 
Compact discs, DVDs and 
two mirrors were taken, 
resulting in an estimated 
loss of $245.

Theft was reported in the 
100 block of North Warren. 
A headache rack valued at 
$55 was taken.

Theft was reported in the 
400 block of West 
Harvester; at Broome 
Optical, 1916 N. Hobart; 
and the 1200 block of 
Williston.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1000 block 
of Charles, where a window 
was shot out.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 2100 block 
of North Hobart. A window 
was shot out, resulting in an 
estimated $500 damage.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 500 block of 
North Frost, where a sports 
drink bottle was thrown at a 
door.

Criminal mischief was 
reported at Culberson- 
Stowers, Inc., 805 N. 
Hobart. A window was bro
ken, resulting in an estimat
ed $50 damage.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of 
North Gray. A window was 
shot with a BB gun.

Mark Lloyd Bresee, 25, 
1328 Coffee #2, was arrest
ed in the 1300 block of 
Coffee for a fugitive war
rant out of Missouri and for 
burglary.

Juan Anguiano Jr., 27, 
600 Sloan, was arrested for 
assault by threat.

Brandon Bowman, 19, 
534 S. Reid, was arrested in 
the 1300 block of Coffee for 
theft.

Thursday, May 19
Jacob L. Mize, 19, White 

Deer, was arrested in the

1600 block of Hamilton for 
burglary of a habitation, 
failure to identify, and no 
driver’s license on person.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Thursday, May 18
Mandy Rose Johnson, 29, 

Tulia, was transferred from 
Swisher County on a parole 
revocation warrant for theft 
over $50 and under $500.

Gy Tyrone Henderson, 
28, Tulia, was transferred 
from Swisher County on a 
parole revocation warrant 
and a bond surrender for 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

Itealy Morgan, 50, Bell, 
Calif., was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety on a fugitive warrant 
out of California for auto 
theft.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, May 18
11:04 a.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to a gas leak at 22nd and 
Coffee streets. A city 
employee had struck a gas 
meter while mowing. 
Atmos Energy representa
tives were on the scene 
when firefighters arrived.

1:06 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a carbon monoxide check 
in the 1100 block of Sierra. 
None was found.

4:13 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a lift assist in the 2100 
block of North Russell.

5:45 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a medical assist in the 
500 block of South 
Somerville.

Corrections
In a Page 1 article 

Wednesday regarding 
indictments against former 
District Attorney Rick 
Roach, District Clerk Gaye 
Honderich inadvertently 
said that warrants had not 
been issued for Roach’s 
arrest on the charges. She 
corrected her statement 
today, saying that the war
rants were issued and are 
waiting to be served by a 
Texas Ranger.

In Monday’s issue of The 
Pampa News, the sheriff’s 
office report on Page 2 gave 
an incorrect address for 
Patricia Kathleen Jefferies. 
She lives at 1712 Coffee, 
according to Gray County 
Jail records.

“MY ADVICE O N  OVERHEAD POW ER LINES? 
D O N ’T T O U C H  ’EM W ITH  A lO-FOOT 
PO LE. lO -FO O T LA D D ER . lO-FOOT 
F IS H IN G  R O D . lO -FO O T P R U N E R ...”

"Don’t touch them with anything. Tools, ropes, kites -  anything that 

hits a power line has the potential to kill. Then there are the things a 

hne can hit by itself. The ground, for one, in high winds or a storm. 

If you see a downed power line, leave the area immediately and call 

our Emergency Line, 1-800-895-1999. Or in case o f  fire or injury, call 

911. And take it ftom a parent -  if  your kids want to climb a tree, the 

one near the power line is not the place to do it. Play it safé. Stay 

over 10 feet away from the power lines around your house and yard. 

Remember: Stay away. Stay alive.* XcdEnergn VmgaaBt^oKr energy.

Tom, Lineman
For mort u^ttf tipi, visit ottr wehiti tU vmm.xalmerg^.com.

@  X e e l E n e t y y -

Stock
Tile fnlkAvn^ grain qurtatKvis are provid

ed by Attehury G rài of Pvn|ia.

Wheat.......................... 2.86
Milo  M2
C om ............................ 3.89
Soybeans .....................5.41

Market quotations are furnished by
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa.

Oxy............... .67.16 +0.16
BP PLC ADR .59.85 +0.10
Cabot Corp . .28.54 -0.01
Cabot Oil Gas.. .30.41 +0.48
Coca Cola . .. .44.90 -0.02
VLO .64 39 + 1.17
HAL 41.13 +0.35
TRI................ 49 68 -0.03
XMl.............. . 75.77 +0.73
XCEL........... .18.04 -0.06
Kctt McGee . . .70.31 -4 13
XOM ........... .54.06 +041
Limited......... .20.86 +0.07
Williams....... 17.11 NC
MCD............. .30.87 +0.29
Atmos........... 28.13 +0.19
Pioneer Nat. . . .39.69 +0.26
JC P............... .51.37 +0.62
COP.............. 100.70 +090
SLB .66.00 +0.58
Tenneco ....... .13.78 +0.06
CVX............. .51.81 +0.36
Wal-Mart 47 60 +0.02
OK E............. 30.23 -004
NS Grp .26.09 +0 29

New York Gold ......... 421 65
Silver............. ...7 19
Weat Tesai Crude....... .47.25

]
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he

Top Senate Democrat says GOP 
wants to ‘rewrite the Constitution’

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate 
Democratic leader Harry Reid accused 
President Bush Thursday of trying to 
“rewrite the Constitution and reinvent reali
ty” in a drive to weaken Senate filibuster 
rules and install out-of-the-mainstream con
servatives on the federal bench.

But the Senate’s second-ranking 
Republican accused
Democrats of ~~ '
“ u 'n p re c e d e n te d  
obstruction” that 
prevented confirma
tion votes and 
upended more than 
two centuries of tra
dition.

Reid and Sen.
Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., made their 
comments on the 
second day of debate 
over Bush’s stalled 
nominees and vener
able filibuster rules -----
as centrists struggled
unsuccessfully for a compromise that could 
avert a showdown. “1 don’t know whether 
we’re going to have it in the next hour or not 
at all, but you have to keep working,” said 
Sen. Ben Nelson, D-Neb., emerging from the 
closed-door session.

Both parties used staged events off the 
Senate floor to push racial politics to the 
forefront.

^All o f the major 
legislation that 

today bars racial 
discrimination in 

voting, employment 
and housing were passed 

after filibusters.'

— Congressional Black 
Caucus to Sen. Frist

Restricting the ability of Democrats to 
block final votes on several of Bush’s most 
controversial nominees “would be particu
larly offensive to people of color,” members 
of the Congressional Black Caucus wrote 
Majority Leader Bill Frist during the day. 
“All of the major legislation that today bars 
racial discrimination in voting, employment 

and housing was passed after fili- 
" ' busters” were broken, it said.

For his part, Frist, R-Tenn., 
arranged to attend a mid-afternoon 
news conference with an organiza
tion of black pastors. The group 
favors a yes-or-no vote on Janice 
Rogers Brown, an African- 
American member of the 
California Supreme Court. Bush 
has named her to the federal 
appeals court, and Democrats have 
vowed to block her confirmation.

Republicans are threatening to 
eliminate the Democrats’ ability to 
use filibusters to block Bush’s 

" judicial picks, beginning with fed
eral appeals court nominee 

Priscilla Owen, a Texas Supreme Court jus
tice.

Reid says that the Constitution does not 
require that judicial nominees get confirma
tion votes, allowing the minority to block 
them. Buih and other Republicans who 
argue otherwise “rewrite the Constitution 
and reinvent reality,” he said.

Lunches
Continued from Page 1
earlier this week.
Food service volunteers 

will not be responsible for 
any food preparation, she 
said. They will serve one 
hour during lunchtime by 
picking up meals at Wilson 
Elementary School, 801 E. 
Browning; delivering the 
meals to one of the locations 
where meals will be served; 
counting those served; hand
ing out meals; returning left
over meals; and some simple 
paperwork.

“Last year, we were serv
ing 150 a day, just in tfte 
parks,” Middleton said.

The program, which 
includes hot meals, has 
served children for eight 
years in schools and church
es during the summer. For 
the third year, meals will 
also be served at some city

parks this summer.
This year, a hot meal will 

be served every weekday 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Wilson Elementary.

Meals will also be served 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. weekdays at Lamar 
Elementary School, 1234 S.

'Last year, we 
were serving 
150 a day, just 
in the parks.'

— Debbie Middleton
director o f  child nutrition

. . .

Nelson.
From 11:45 a.m. to 12:15 

p.m. weekdays, meals will 
be available at Marcus 
Sanders swimming pool.

438 W. Crawford; Central 
Park; Optimist Club; and the 
Horace Mann Building, 400 
N. Faulkner. Hot meals will 
be served at times at these 
locations, and other meals 
such as sandwiches may be 
served at other times, 
Middleton said.

Meals will be nutritionally 
balanced, but may include 
hot dogs, hamburgers, pizza 
or burritos, she said.

There will be no charge 
for meals for those ages 1 to 
18 years. Anyone over the 
age of 18 may also eat the 
meals, but will be charged 
$3 per meal.

Children do not have to be 
attending summer school or 
meet any enrollment, finan
cial or other criteria in order 
to receive the meals, 
Middleton said.

Wilson Elementary will 
also serve breakfast between 
7:30 and 8:30 a.m. week
days during the program.

Iraq i lead er ca lls o n  n e i^ b o r in g  cou n tries  
to  h elp  stop  terrorists from  crossin g  b o rd er

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Prime 
Minister Ibrahim al-Jaafari called on neigh
boring countries Thursday to help prevent 
foreign terrorists from crossing into Iraq as 
a series of attacks killed more than a dozen 
Iraqis and two American soldiers.

Al-Jaafari’s appeal came a day after a top 
U.S. military official said the leaders of 
Iraq’s most notorious terrorist group recent
ly held a secret meeting in neighboring 
Syria, where they plotted the recent wave 
of insurgent violence that has killed hun
dreds of people.

“There are infiltrations of non-Iraqis 
through the border to carry out sabotage 
activities,” al-Jaafari said of the meeting 
that may have been attended by most-want
ed militant Abu Musab al-Zarqawi himself 
“It’s up to our geographical neighbors. We 
are keen to preserve relations between us 
and neighboring countries, and these rela- 
tion^hould be good.”

He was speaking after a meeting with 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Robert 
Zoellick, who said al-Zarqawi’s aim was to 
divide Iraqi society.

“Part of these attacks stem from the suc
cesses of the new government. The insur
gents wanted to stop the elections and 
failed. The insurgents wanted to stop the 
formation of a new Iraqi government and 
they failed, so now they are trying to split 
the society,” Zoellick said.

He added that “it’s very clear that this 
evil wants to destroy a democratic Iraq. 
These people will not be easy to counter 
because they commit suicide in a random 
way.”

Zoellick said he and al-Jaafari had dis
cussed the militant meeting in Syria and the 
prime minister “was quite strong in his 
statements about the need for Iraq’s neigh
bors, and particularly Syria ... not to under
mine stability here.”

The Syrian meeting has led to one of the

bloodiest periods since the U.S.-led inva
sion two years ago. More than 520 people 
have been killed since the country’s new 
Shiite-dominated government was 
announced April 28.

The oil ministry employee Ali Hamid 
Alwan al-Dulaimy, 31, was killed by three 
men firing pistols from a minivan as he 
walked out of his house toward his car in 
Baghdad, his brother, Ahmed Hamid Alwan 
al-Dulaimy, said in a telephone interview.

Also Thursday, eight people were killed 
and three injured in an ambush in the north
ern city of Mosul against Fawaz al-Jarba, a 
member of the Iraqi National Assembly 
who was a recent candidate for parliament 
speaker.

At least eight bodies were taken to the 
Jamhouri Teaching Hospital after tljey were 
killed in or near al-Jarba’s house. Dr. 
Bahaa-Eddine al-Bakri said. Al-Jarba was 
not injured.

Witnesses and Ali al-Faisal, a member of 
the Shiite clergy-backed United Iraqi 
Alliance, said U.S. troops were involved in 
the incident, but their role remained 
unclear. The TI.S. military was investigat
ing, a spokesman said.

One U.S. soldier was killed when his 
convoy struck a roadside bomb in southeast 
Baghdad, the military said. Another 
American soldier was killed and five 
wounded late Wednesday in a rocket attack 
on Camp Ar Ramadi, 70 miles west of 
Baghdad. The soldiers’ names were with
held pending notification of relatives.

Three American soldiers also were 
injured when a roadside bomb blast struck 
their patrol in Dujayl, 35 miles north of 
Baghdad, military spokesman Sgt. David 
Rhodes said.

At least 1,624 members of the U.S. mili
tary have died since the Iraq war started in 
March 2003, according to an Associated 
Press count.

F C C  g iv e s  In te r n e t p h o n e  c o m p a n ie s  1 2 0  
d a y s to  c o n n e c t c u sto m e r s  to  911 n e tw o r k

Mosquitoes
Continued from Page 1

vacide. Bacillus thuringiensis - Serotype 
H-14, will be applied to Red Deer Creek 
which kills only mosquito larvae. Round up

Pro and Pendiflex, a herbicide, is being 
applied to grass on the streets, she said.

Lincycomb encourages residents to help 
control mosquitoes by keeping grass cut and 
emptying any containers of water around 
their property. Stagnant water and high grass 
areas are where mosquitoes breed, she 
explained.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Federal regulators voted 
Thursday to require that 
Internet phone service 
providers connect their cus
tomers to the same emer
gency 911 capabilities as 
callers with traditional serv
ices.

The Federal
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission gave providers 
four months to comply. It 
was left up to the providers 
to determine how to meet 
the new requirement for the 
service, known as Voice 
Over Internet Protocol.

Failure to comply would 
subject companies to FCC 
enforcement actions, includ

ing fines and cease and 
desist court orders.

The 4-0 vote came after 
FCC Chairman Kevin J. 
Martin invited families 
art'ected by the inability to 
reach emergency response 
centers over Internet phones 
to tell their stories. A Florida 
woman described how her 
infant daughter died while 
she was unable to reach an 
emergency dispatcher 
through her Internet phone.

“By moving quickly, we 
will save lives,” said 
Commissioner Michael J. 
Copps.

About 1.5 million cus
tomers use the service, 
which is growing rapidly.

The commission’s order 
will take efi'ect 120 days 
from its publication in the 
Federal Register. Officials 
said it will be 30 to 45 days 
before it is published. VOIP 
companies must provide the 
commission with a letter 
certifying their compliance 
by the deadline.

VOIP providers must 
ensure that all 911 calls are 
routed to the caller’s local 
911 operations center and 
must provide the emergency 
operator with the customer’s 
callback number and loca
tion, whether the call is 
being made from the cus
tomer’s home or elsewhere.
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Viewpoints
Now even family pets get birthday parties

According to a press 
release from
“FunStuffTorD ogs.com ,” 
the latest trend among pet 
owners is canine birthday 
parties.

“Nine percent of dog own
ers,” the release notes, 
“organize birthday parties 
for their dogs, a six-fold 
increase in the numbers 
found in a 2003 poll by the 
.American Pet Association 
(APA), which found that 1.4 
percent of dog owners held 
dog birthday parties.”

“(H)alf of our monthly 
business comes from birth
day purchases,” Lisa Woody, 
president of
FunStuffForDogs.com said 
in the release. “People some
times see the dog’s birthday 
as an opportunity to splurge 
on something just for fun, or 
purchase a more expensive 
item that they’ve been mean
ing to buy for the dog.”

The release reported that 
dog-loving consumers are 
purchasing party hats, bal
loons, invitations, party

cookie trays, toys, beds and 
treats for their dogs.

Citing the APA poll, 
FunStuffForDogs listed the 
following I

Skyla
Bryant

News Editor

ways con- 
s u m e r s 
celebrated 
their dog’s 
birthdays 
in 2003:

“• 4.6
m i l l i o n
give their pets a special treat 

“• 2 million make a spe
cial meal

“• 1.9 million give their 
dogs cake

“• 1.8 million give their 
dogs new toys

“• 1.1 mil
lion give
their dogs ice 
cream 

“• 699,000 
sing or wish 
their dogs
‘ H a p p y  
Birthday’

“• 393,000 take their dogs 
to a favorite place

“• 216,000 take photo-

graphs”.
Woody reported that 

“items such as party hats, t- 
shirts, birthday bandanas, 
invitations and party favors 
are so popular, she can hard
ly keep them in stock.”

Meanwhile, the Sunday, 
May 8, edition of The 
Oklahoman newspaper con
tained an article in the 
comics section with a rather 
unique slant on the whole 
Fido-turns-one-year-older 
experience.

In the “Dog Gone Funny”

portion of the Marmaduke 
comic strip, a family in San 
Marcos, Calif., wrote that 
the family dog, Typhoon, 
thinks he’s a cat.

“He (Typhoon) prefers cat 
food,” the letter in the comic 
strip read, “uses a kitty litter 
box and tries to play with the 
neighborhood cats.”

So what did Typhoon, the 
canine with the feline identi
ty crisis, get for his birth
day?

A baby cat, of course.

Today in History
By the Associated Press

loday is I hursday. May 19, the 139th day of 2005. There 
are 226 days left in the year.

today's Highlight in History:
On May 19, 1935, F.F. Lawrencei^’ also known as 

“Lawrence of .Arabia,” died in Dorset, England, from 
injuries sustained in a motorcycle crash.

On this date:
In 1643, delegates from four New England colonies met 

in Boston to fonn a confederation.
In 1906, the Federated Boys’ Clubs, forerunner of the 

Boys' C lubs of America, w ere organized.
In 1943, in an addre.ss to the U.S. Congress, British Prime 

Minister Win.ston Churchill pledged his country’s full sup
port in the war against Japan.

In 1954, .American composer Charles Ives died in New 
N'ork.

In 1958, the United States and Canada fonnally estab
lished the North American Air Defen.se Command.

In 1962, during a Democratic fundraiser at New York’s 
Madison Square (iarden, actress Marilyn Monroe perfonned 
a sultry rendition of “Happy Birthday to You” for guest-of- 
honor President Kennedy.

— In 1964, the State 
Department disclosed that 
40 hidden microphones had 
been found in the U.S. 
embassy in Moscow.

In 1967, the Soviet Union 
ratified a treaty with the 
United States and Britain 
banning nuclear weapons 
from outer space.

In 1992, the 27th 
Amendment to the 
Constitution, which pro
hibits Congress from giving 
itself mid-tenn pay raises, 

________________________  went into effect.
In 1994, former first lady

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis died in New York at age 64.
Ten years ago: f he Senate voted, 99-0, to reject 

President Clinton’s spending blueprint. NASA’s administra
tor unveiled plans to slash thousands of aerospace jobs.

Five years ago: China and the European Union reached a 
market-opening trade deal, clearing Beijing’s largest 
remaining hurdle to joining the World Trade Organization. 
Masked gunmen launched a coup in Fiji that toppled Prime 
Minister Mahendra Chaudhry, the country’s first ethnic 
Indian premier.

One year ago: Specialist Jeremy C. Sivits wept and apol
ogized after receiving a year in prison and a bad conduct dis
charge in the first court-martial stemming from abuse of 
Iraqis at the Abu Ghraib prison. Outraged relatives of World 
Trade Center victims heckled former New York City Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani during his appearance before the Sept. 11 
commission, fwo men hurled purple flour at British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair in the House of Commons. Manmohan 
Singh, a 7 1-year-old technocrat, was named India’s new 
prime minister. Millionaire philanthropist Jack Eckerd, 
founder of the drugstore empire that bears his name, died in 
Clearwater, Fla., at age 91.

'T/itTP could be 
}io luvior ill a 

sure success, but 
much might be 
wrested from 
a sure defeat.'

T.E. Lawrence
Eni l̂Lsh soldier and 

author
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W rong depends on perspective
The day after the story 

broke about Newsweek pub
lishing an inflammatory -  
and bogus -  story accusing 
our military of desecrating 
the Koran, reporters at the 
daily White House press 
briefing reacted in rage. But 
their rage was not against 
Newsweek, for in effect 
inciting riots that killed at 
least 16 or 17 and injured 
scores more, but instead at 
the White House for daring 
to criticize Newsweek.

Asked one reporter: “With 
respect, who made you the 
editor of Newsweek? Do you 
think it's-appropriate for you, 
at that podium, speaking 
with the authority of the 
president of the United

States, to tell an American 
magazine what they should 
print?”

That goes beyond arro
gance, and it shows just how 
incredibly biased the big 
media are.

Michael
Reagan
Colum nist

They prefer 
to take the 
side of irre- 
sp o n s ib le  
fellow jour- 
n a I i s t s 
rather than ^
allow them
to be taken to task for a false 
story that killed people.

Across the nation, from 
the East to the West Coast, 
the mainstream media 
sought to excuse 
Newsweek’s inexcusable

violation of sound journalis
tic practice and common 
ordinary decency. They 
reacted in fury, and turned 
their fire on the administra
tion and those Americans 

who dared 
to remind 
th#m that 
freedom of 
the press is 
but half of 
the equa
tion, the 
other being 

the responsibility that goes 
with freedom.

Viewing this fury, I can’t 
help but imagine what the 
reaction would have been if 
Rush Limbaugh, G. Gordon 
Liddy, Michael Reagan or

Oliver North had reported a 
bogus story that caused the 
deaths of not 16 people, but 
just one victim.

I already know the answer. 
When the tragic bombing of 
the Murrah Federal building 
in Oklahoma City took 
place, Bryant Gumbel took 
to the air to blame it on Rush 
Limbaugh, G. Gordon 
Liddy, Oliver North (who 
had been on talk radio for 
just one week at the time), 
and me. It was our rhetoric, 
the former anchor said, that 
caused the bombers to do 
their deadly deed.

Had the four of us -  or any 
other conservative talk show

See WRONG, Page 5

Genocide hasn’t ended with holocaust
Recently the world 

observed Yom HaShoah, 
Holocaust Remembrance 
Day. It’s a day to commemo
rate the 6 million Jews killed 
in Adolph Hitler’s death 
camps and to be reminded 
that genocide should never 
be allowed to happen again.

Yet genocides have 
occurred since Nazi concen
tration camps were liberated 
at the end of World War II, in 
Rwanda and in Bosnia to 
name two in the past decade. 
There is one going on now in 
Sudan that the world, for 
some reason, hesitates to call 
genocide. As the Holocaust 
is supposed to hav^ taught 
us, when genocide is appar
ent, those who have the 
power to intervene share a

moral obligation to do so.
Last month Secretary of 

State Condoleezza Rice and 
Deputy Secretary of State 
Robert Zoellick were in 
Europe, where they raised 
the possibility that NATO 
could help the small, ill- 
eq u ip p ed  
and mar- 
g i n a 1 I y 
e f fe c tiv e  
A f r  i c a n 
U n i o n  
force now 
in the
Darfur region of Sudan to 
mitigate the violence against 
non-Arab villagers that con
tinues unchecked. Rice’s 
appeal was disappointingly 
tepid.

“If there is a request (from

T exas T h o u g h ts
H ouston Chronicle

the AU), 1 would hope that 
NATO would act favorably,” 
Rice offered mildly. Less 
than a year before, her pred
ecessor, former Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, had 
forthrightly applied the 
name genocide to the ongo

ing looting 
and burning 
of villages 
and the mass 
killing of 
D a r f u r ’ s 
African pop
ulation by 

the Arab militia known as 
the Janjaweed. Estimates of 
the human slaughter range 
from 70,000 to more than 
300,000. Others have died 
from starvation and illness 
exacerbated by the conflict.

In the manner of “Who 
are you going to believe, us 
or your lying eyes?” 
Sudanese officials strenu
ously deny involvement 
even as they openly support 
the Janjaweed militias. 
Former Marine Capt. Brian 
Steidle spent six months in 
Darfur under a State 
Department contract to mon
itor a cease-fire agreement 
hammered out last year. 
Now Steidle travels the 
United States, talking to 
journalists about massacres 
he witnessed and showing 
photos he took of bullet-rid
dled bodies, government- 
owned helicopter gunships 
strafing villages and uni-

See GENOCIDE, Page 5
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FindMonica Foundation 
to honor missing persons, 
and their family members

Current statistics show that 
approximately 2,100 children 
are reported missing on a daily 
basis in the United States, says 
Donny Brown, founder of the 
FindMonica Foundation, Inc..

On Wednesday, May 25, at 5 
p.m., on the north side of the 
Gray County Courthouse the 
FindMonica Foundation will 
honor missing loved ones from 
Texas and across the nation. 
They will present a proclama
tion signed by Gov. Rick Perry 
proclaiming it as Texas Missing 
Children’s Day. Mayor Lonny 
Robbins has also been asked to 
present a proclamation.

“Families of missing loved 
ones in our area and across the 
state have been and are invited 
to attend the ceremony,” Brown 
said.

Proclaimed National Missing 
Children’s Day by President 
Ronald Reagan in 1983, May 
25th serves as an annual 
reminder that children should be 
a number one priority. This day 
is intended to remind families 
that their children will not be 
forgotten. It will aid families in 
understanding the importance of 
teaching their children safety

and teaching families the impor
tance of being prepared in the 
event their child goes missing

“The FindMonica Foundation 
has been dedicated on behalf of 
missing Monica Lynn Appleton 
and all missing persons and 
their families,” Brown said. “It 
is our goal to assist the families 
in comfort and ideas as to how 
they may go about getting others 
involved in the search and how 
to cope with the day to day 
stress of not knowing where or 
what happen to their loved one.” 

FindMonica Foundation Inc. 
mission is to assist families and 
law enforcement in the search to 
bring their missing person home 
by creating and distributing fly
ers and/or posters, mailing 
labels and web site tools for the 
family if they so choose.

“We will assist in fundraising 
ideas for the family to aid in 
reward funds, other needs of the 
family and in the physical 
search,” Brown said.

The FindMonica Foundation 
is a non-profit (pending) 
501c(3) organization that fosters 
community involvement
through education, events, and 
resources.

Wrong
Continued from Page 4
hosts -  did what 

Newsweek did, and if people 
died as a result, there would 
be a media firestorm from 
coast to coast. Instead of 
attacking Scott McClellan, 
the White House press secre
tary, they’d be urging him to 
crucify us. There would be a 
drumbeat of criticism that 
would go on day after day, 
until we’d be driven from 
talk radio and our names for
ever blackened.

1 know this because I 
know the mindset of the 
ultra-left-wing mainstream 
media that was so evident in 
their reaction to the 
Newsweek scandal.

The other night I had 
Bernard Goldberg, the 
author of “Bias,” the book 
that laid bare the blatant bias 
of today’s big media. We 
talked about 60 Minutes’ 
Mike Wallace’s response to 
a question asked him on a 
PBS special 20 years ago 
about how he would react 
when covering a war involv

ing the U.S. if tipped off by 
the enemy that it was plan
ning an ambush on 
American soldiers. Would he 
report the pending ambush 
to his fellow Americans, or 
keep the information to him
self and go on to cover what 
most probably would result 
in a massacre of American 
soldiers?

]£lite journalists 
think o f themselves 
not as Americans, 

but as citizens o f the 
world.

In other words, would he 
react as an American, or as a 
reporter?

His answer -  he would 
cover it as a reporter; his 
allegiance was to journalism 
not to his country. This is 
what we are seeing today. 
Elite journalists think of 
themselves not as 
Americans, but as citizens of 
the world.

This mindset is playing

Pam pa F ine A rts Photograph Show  under w ay ---------------
Janice Sackett and Sue Abbott, above, of Pampa Fine Arts Association, hang entries for the asso
ciation-sponsored photography show currently on display through June 15 at Pampa Custom 
Framing, 107 N. Cuyler.

Lovett Library plans 
summer full of activities

out today among the mem
bers of the mainstream 
media, just as it played out 
during the Vietnam War. 
America is always seen as 
the offender, and the enemy 
as a victim of alleged U.S. 
aggression. Saddam Hussein 
is not the enemy -  George 
Bush is their sworn foe.

Atrocities are perpetrated 
by Americans at 
Guantanamo and Abu 
Ghraib, not in the torture 
chambers and rape rooms of 
Saddam’s Iraq. Vicious 
killers slaughtering their 
own countrymen by the hun
dreds are not the foe -  the 
U.S. troops attempting to 
help the Iraqi people enjoy 
the fhiits of their newfound 
freedom are occupiers perse
cuting the Iraqis.

When it comes to the lib
eral media pinning the 
blame on someone for some 
atrocity, it depends entirely 
on whose ox is being gored.

Mike Reagan, the eldest 
son o f  the late President 
Ronald Reagan, is heard on 
piore than 200 talk radio 
stations nationally as part o f 
the Radio America Network.

“Go Wild Read” is the 
theme of the activities at 
Lovett Memorial Library 
this summer.

The summer reading 
game sign-up will start on 
Friday, May 27.

Children who read three 
hours this summer will 
receive a free book. As they 
read, they can add an animal 
to the jungle in the chil
dren’s department.

Shania Brookshire, the

children’s library will have 
Story Times planned for 
children seven years old or 
younger.

All children are welcome, 
she said.

The June programs every 
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the 
library auditorium will
include stories and crafts.

In July, there will be spe
cial programs every 
Wednesday starting July 11,

including a Heavy 
Machinery Petting Zoo, 
Wild About Science, and a 
Stuffed Animal Circus. The 
final party will be July 27.

The programs are free and 
all materials will be sup
plied.

No registration is 
required.

For more information, 
call the Lovett Memorial 
Library at 669-5780.

TORNADO SEASON IS  HERE!

ARE YOU READY!
Each Year Numerous Tornado W arn ings  

Are Issued For The Texas Panhandle

Genocide
Continued from Page 4

formed troops accompanying Janjaweed 
in battle.

The AU Commission recently agreed to 
expand its military presence from slightly 
more than 2,000 troops spread over an area 
approximately the size of Texas. Now it has 
asked directly for NATO assistance.

To have any effect, the AU must broaden 
its mission. Its troops are not specifically 
empowered to stop attacks on villages. They 
need logistical support, including more vehi
cles and better communications. They need 
the resources to enforce a no-fly zone over 
Darfur. International weapons sanctions 
against Sudan would help, too.

The U.S. government announced this 
month that it plans to commit $50 million to

Com m unity happen ing

$60 million to the African force. Arguably, 
the Bush administration has been more will
ing than other Western nations to intervene 
on behalf of Sudan’s desperate Darfur tribes. 
But as Ken Silverstein of the Los Angeles 
Times reported, the United States also 
appears to be working with the chief of 
Sudan’s intelligence agency the man said to 
be orchestrating the attacks on Darfur civil
ians to advance its important antiterrorism 
goals. This might explain why U.S. officials 
no longer refer to the murders in Darfur as 
genocide.

Whatever name is given the mass murder 
of innocents in Darfur and the violent dis
placement and systematic starvation of 2 
million of the region’s inhabitants, the world 
has a moral duty to step in.

If the pledge to “never forget” is to have 
meaning, then the world must remember the 
despairing men, women and children of 
Darfur.
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Custom ers W ere W atch ing, They 

Im m ediately Saw  A  M essage Like...

f  The National 
Weather Service 

has issued a 
tornado ^\arnin^ 
tor the following 

counties...

• The next Pampa Area Singles 
Dance will be from 8-11 p.m. May 21 at 
Sportsmans Club on South Barnes with 
Mike Porter. Admission is $6 per person. 
No smoking or alcohol allowed. Snacks 
are welcome. For more information, call 
665-7059.

• The Seventh Annual 
McLean/Alanreed Community-Wide 
Garage Sale will be Saturday, May 28 in 
both cities. McLean is located 75 miles 
east of Amarillo off Interstate 40 on exits 
141-143. Alanreed is located off exit 135 
on the interstate. Twenty-five families in 
McLean will participate. Ten families in 
Alanreed set-up garage sales in the 
Alanreed School Gym. Free maps will be 
available the morning of event at 
McLean Post Office, Country Comer, 
Puckett’s Grocery Store, Taylor Mart, all 
in McLean, and Alanreed Post Office in 
Aldnr0od.

• The 5th Army Association will con
duct a 10-day final tour of Italy in June.

The tour will depart from New York for 
Rome, Venice, Florence, Pisa and 
Sorrento on June 15. The trip will include 
a special stop at the American Military 
Cemetery near Anzio. For more informa
tion, call Sy Canton at (561) 865-8495 or 
write him at 5277B Lakefront Blvd., 
Delray Beach, FL 33484.

• The USS Long Beach CGN-9 
Association, inc., is oganizing its 2005 
reunion Sept. 11-19 at San Francisco, 
Calif. For more information, contact Don 
Shade, 299 Kiantone Rd., Jamestown, 
NY 14701-9370, (866) 352-2469 or 
LBCGN9@aol.com. Further details are 
also available at www.usslongbeach- 
assoc.org on the World Wide Web.

• USS Maddox Destroyer 
Association Reunion is planned Sept. 
15-18, 2005, in Mobile, Ala. For more 
information, contact Cliff Gillespie, 215 
Wichita Ave., #605, Huntington Beach, 
CA 92648, call (714) 960-5283 or e-mail 
cwgilles45 @ aol .com.

Is This W hat  

Your Satellite Sa id?

jpr Searching 
; m  fur .satellite 

m signal...

I Please
stand hv...

D O N 'T PUT YOUR FAMILY AT RISK ... CALL CABLE ONE TODAY

EN)OY GREAT QUALITY PROGRAMMING PLUS
•Free Service Calls

•Program m ing On Additional TVs At No Charge
CALL CABLE ONE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

C A B L E 665-2381
PAM PA, TEXAS 

www.cableone.net
Offer good in serviegabte areas only. Sotne regtrictions may apply. CaM for details________

mailto:LBCGN9@aol.com
http://www.usslongbeach-assoc.org
http://www.usslongbeach-assoc.org
http://www.cableone.net
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBV: Your advice for the 
attractive HIV-positive young woman 
was perfect if the world was perfect ~  
but it's not. As a middle-aged gay man, 
lllV-positive for 15 years, my status 
should shock no one -  yet I'm usually 
rejected once 1 reveal my status.
I see three imperfect choices for her: Be 
open about her HIV to everyone she 
meets (she will thereby "benefit" by hav
ing a reputation). Tell her suitors up front 
during the first romantic outing. Or wait 
until weeks into dating, only to be disap
pointed again and again.
1 chose the second. 1 take care of this 
nasty* notification business as early as 
possible, preferably not in the heat of 
passion. The lies an HIV-positive person 
encounters can be quite an education. I'm 
nearly always told, "Thanks for telling 
me, being honest with me. It's OK, we'll 
just play safe," and the guy vanishes.
1 now have a wonderful partner (he's neg
ative) who loves me as I am. One day, 1 
hope she'll be equally blessed. — STEVE 
IN L.A.
DEAR STEVE: 1 don't think a person's 
illness or disability should define her or 
him. I advised the woman to take the 
time to get to know someone — and let 
him get to know her — before having sex, 
and that w hen she was ready for physical 
intimacy, she should disclose. Many peo
ple disagreed, but not all. Read on: 
DEAR ABBV: I have AIDS and I'm hap
pily married. 1 have lived with HIV for 
many years and have always been up
front about it. People respect me for 
being honest. When I was dating, I 
always let the man know. If he wasn't 
open, then I knew he wasn't "Mr. Right." 
Honesty is the best policy. — MARRIED 
WITH AIDS IN FLORIDA 
DEAR MARRIED: I agree. And in a 
case like this, honesty is a must. Thanks 
for sharing your success story.
DEAR .ABBV: 1 have lived with HIV for 
14 years and am involved with HIV edu-

cation programs. I have found it's best to 
get the message over with up front. 
While it's painful if someone you're 
interested in drops you because o f your 
status, it's better to find out early than 
waste time on someone who can't handle 
it. Take it from someone who's been there 
many times over.
Some cities offer social events specifical
ly for people who have HIV, and there 
are several online dating resources. Two 
of them are: www.pozmatch.com and 
www.positivepersonals.com. — BEEN 
THERE, DONE THAT IN TEXAS 
DEAR B.T.D.T.: Your letter will com
fort more people than you know. Thanks 
for writing.
And by the way, dear readers, here are 
two online dating sites for people with 
herpes: www.h-date.com and
www.hmates.com.
DEAR ABBY: You were correct when 
you told that writer, "If the man loves 
you. he won't leave you." 1 hope the 
writer believes you, because what you 
said is the truth.
More than a year ago, 1 met a charming, 
handsome gentleman. We're both mature 
professionals in our 40s. Our relationship 
progressed very slowly, but when things 
finally began to heat up, 1 asked him 
directly what his status was. After look
ing into his eyes for two seconds, 1 knew 
the truth. He confirmed that he was HIV
positive and had been for 18 years.
1 was stunned, because he appeared to be 
the picture of health. He looked at me 
and said, "If you walk away now, 1 won't 
blame you." I'm forever grateful that he 
waited to tell me, and that we had built 
enough of a relationship that 1 stayed and 
listened.
Many people read your column, and your 
messages are highly regarded. Thank you 
for not perpetuating a "run for the hills" 
mentality when it comes to HIV and rela
tionships. -  FOUND MY SOUL MATE 
IN PA.

For Better Or Worse
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Garfield

Twe SIMPLE ACT OF 
SITTING IN A CHAIR..
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NOT EVEN A WHISPER 
OF A CLUE
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Beetle Bailey
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Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

45 Appropn-ACROSS
1 Uttered 
5 Danseur's 

forte
11 — avis
12 Off the 

bottom
13 Omelet 

makeup
14 Super

market 
worker

15 React to 
a blow

17 Neither 
follower

18 Course 
chunk

22 Newbery 
Medal 
winner 
Byars

24 Jobs at 
Apple

25 Paris pal
26 Tennis 

divider
27 Fork 

features
30 Yonder
32 Hide 

away
33 Expert, 

for short
34 Milk 

holders
38 African 

expanse
41 Blue hue
42 Skips a 

ceremony
43 In 

addition
44 Most 

broad
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ate

L 0 A
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DOWN
1 Metal 

sources
2 Craze
3 South 

American 
nation

4 Ropes
5 Rum cake 19 South

D ElB

A Y E
L A X

A C R E
T 0 N S

Yesterday's answer

6 Tony and 
Oscar

7 Goes by 
foot

8 Women's

American
nation

20 Finished
21 Henri's 

head
22 Cave 

residents
23 Give off

9 Freud 
topic

10 Belonging 28 Get
to thee away

16 Give it a 29 Sandy 
go spots

Marmaduke B.C.

30 Tango 
quorum

31 Suggest
35 Fling
36 To-do 

item
37 Gin flavor
38 Attach a 

patch
39 Ring 

great
40 Brick 

bearer
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“You’re hinting, aren’t you?"

The Family Circus 
THE FAMIUf CIRCUS

N E W  C R O S S W O R D  B O O K ! Send $4 75 jcheck/m o I to 
TlKXTTas Joseph Book 2. PO Box 536475. Odando. R  32853*6475
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‘I guess he Just camped out in 

Air Force One.”
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Peanuts

fTMAT WAS A HARP 
TEST, MARGIE..

I PIPN'T KNOld IF IT 
WAS AN ESSAY TEST, 
TRUE OR FALSE, OR 
MULTIPLE CHOICE.,

im s.

I JUST PUT P0U)N, 
/NOT GUILTY"

Flo & Friends Blondie
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SREAT-LOOKINS TIBS I WEAR 
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Sports Day
Harvesters prepare 
for Frenship series

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvester varsity baseball team is back on 
the playoff diamond tomorrow. Coach Doughty and his 
club will face Frenship in a best-of-three 4-A Regional 
Quarterfinal series. Game one is set for 5 p.m. tomorrow 
afternoon at Tascosa High School in Amarillo. Game two 
will be played in Plainview at 4 p.m. Saturday. Game three 
will follow thirty minutes later, if needed.

The Pampa Baseball Booster Club has organized an 
escort and send-off for 1 p.m. tomorrow. Everyone is 
encouraged to join the procession. Doughty notes, “It 
would be great to have a large Pampa crowd at Tascosa 
Friday night.”

Pampa sports an overall record of 24-6. Frenship is 24-
11.

Rolling thunder-

j
\

/

P h ysica ls avaflab le  S a tu rd a y
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor
Physicals for all Pampa I.S.D. athletes who plan on 

competing in the 2005-2006 school year will be given this 
Saturday at the Pampa Middle School gyms. Physicals will 
begin at 9 a.m. All physicals will be performed my local 
physicians. There will be a $10 fee per student athlete, 
with all proceeds benefiting the Pampa Athletic training 
Department. One parent or guardian must accompany the 

* student athlete.
If an athlete is attending a camp that requires a physical 

exam, that athlete will be allowed to take their physical 
and copy it at their expense. However, a parent or 
guardian must sign for the physical and be responsible for 
its return.

The physicals are for those 6th graders entering the 7th 
grade, 8th graders entering the 9th grade, and 10th graders 
entering the 11th grade.

For additional information, please contact the Pampa 
Athletic Training Office.

v t ,

The Thunder 90 soccer team brought home the U15 3v3 Kick It championship from Dallas last weekend. 
The tournament was a regional qualifier for the San Antonio tournament scheduled for August. Pictured 
from left to right are Zach Hitt, Rusty Snider, Coach Jim Richey, Mitch Kelley and Tanner Dyson. Dyson, 
Kelley and Snider played soccer for the PHS varsity team. Hitt plays for Borger.

Glo-Valve rolls; Celanese notches win
Glo-Valve Service banged out 12 

hits to overpower D. E. Chase, Inc. 15- 
5 and tighten its hold on first place in 
the Optimist 11-12 Cal Ripken League 
Monday.

The league leaders tallied seven 
times in the first inning and never 
looked back. Tyler Malone was hit by 
a pitch in the bottom of the first to 
begin the rally. After a strikeout 
Malone advanced to second on an 
infield single by Reid Miller.

Cleanup hitter Evan Meschke deliv
ered a double scoring both runners. 
Micheál Fisher was hit by a pitch. 
Both runners moved up on a wild 
pitch. Zach Graves followed with a 
single which scored both runners. 
Graves went to second on the throw to 
the plate which was too late to get 
Fisher.

Cody Davis slapped a single to right 
field which brought Graves home. He 
advanced to second on an infield out 
hit by Schrade Thompson. Davis 
alertly held second base on an infield 
hit to third by Rhett Skinner. Both run
ners fled home on a triple by Malone.

Glo-Valve went back to work in the 
second inning. Miller was hit by a 
pitch. Meschke went all the way to 
second base on an error with Miller 
scoring on the play. A single by Fisher 
plated Meschke. A pair of wild pitches 
put Fisher on third. He scored on an 
infield out hit by Davis. Glo-Valve’s 
lead was 10-0.

Chase got its first base runner in the 
third inning when Colin Sutherland 
drew a walk. He was cut down by 
Miller, who fielded a grounder at 
shortstop, stepped on second and 
threw to Davis at first for a double 
play.

In Glo-Valve’s half of the third 
inning, Nick Glover was hit by a pitch 
when two were out.

Glo-Valve’s Miller hit what 
appeared to be a triple, but he fell 
down after rounding third base and 
was unable to get back to third. In the 
run down which followed Miller 
scored for an inside-the-park home run 
to make it 12-0.

Chase came to life in the top of the 
fourth inning. Bradley O’Laughlin 
was safe on an error. Joseph Mechelay 
laced a single to left field.

The runners moved up on a wild 
pitch and scored on a double by Collin 
Killgo. Killgo moved to third on a wild 
pitch and scored when Doug Smith 
reached base on an error. Smith stole 
second and scored on the second of 
two wild pitches. Glo-Valve’s lead was 
cut to 12-4.

In the bottom of the fourth for Glo- 
Valve Groves reached second on an 
error, went to third on a ground out by 
Davis and scored on an error.

O’Laughlin walked to lead off 
Chase’s half of the fifth inning and was 
chased home by a triple by Mechelay.

The rally was nipped in the bud 
when Malone at shortstop caught a 
line drive at his shoetops and fired a 
strike to Meschke at third for a 6-5 
double play.

Conor Wilson led off Glo-Valve’s 
half of the fifth with a double over the 
centerfielder’s head.

Miller walked. After a popup and a 
strikeout. Graves delivered a double 
which scored both runners and ended 
the game by the 10-run rule.

Malone, who used just 12 pitches to 
strike out the side in the first inning 
was the winning pitcher. Graves

pitched a perfect second inning throw
ing eight pitches and striking out one. 
Glover was the third Glo-Valve pitcher 
to getfhe side three up'ahd three down, 
but he needed Miller’s double play to 
accomplish the feat after walking the 
first batter.

Miller pitched the last two innings 
for Glo-Valve. He allowed two earned 
runs and four hits. He walked three 
while striking out four.

The defensive plays of the game 
were the two double plays by Glo- 
Valve and a catch of a line drive in 
deep centerfield by Chase’s 
Sutherland.

O ’Laughlin, Chase’s third baseman, 
turned two Glo-Valve ground balls 
into outs with nice stops and throws 
each time.

Meschke was one of Glo-Valve’s 
leading hitters with two doubles, two 
runs scored and three RBI. Graves had 
a single, a double, two runs scored and 
four RBI. Miller scored four times 
with a single and a home run and had 
two RBI.

Mechelay, with a single, a triple, a 
run scored and one RBI, and Killgo, 
with a single, double, a run scored and 
two RBI collected all of Chase’s hits.

Glo-Valve improved to 7-0 in league 
play. They play Cabot Corporation 
on Thursday and Rotary Club on 
Friday. Both games are at 7:45 p.m. 
Duncan, Fraser & Bridges Insurance 
Agency, which lost 13-5 to Celanese 
Corporation in Monday’s late game, 
will challenge Chase at 5:45 p.m. on 
Thursday and will play Celanese again 
Friday at 5:45 p.m.

The Pampa Optimist Club is a 
Pampa United Way agency.

Suns 114, Mavericks 108
PHOENIX (AP) — He 

might be the best passer in 
the NBA, he can score in 
bunches when he feels it’s 
necessary, and he can even 
outhustle towering foes for 
rebounds.

Steve Nash, Phoenix’s 
mop-haired maestro, had it 
all going for him in a mas
terful, triple-double per
formance that led the Suns 
to a 114-108 victory over 
Dallas on Wednesday night 
and a 3-2 lead in the 
Western Conference semifi
nals.

One more victory and the 
team that accomplished the 
third-biggest turnaround in 
NBA history — from 29 
regular-season victories to 
an NBA-best 62 — will be 
in the conference finals.

Nash had 34 points, 13 
rebounds and 12 assists — 
the third career triple-dou
ble for the league’s MVP, 
and his first in the playoffs.

“What more can I say? 
Thank God he can do that,” 
Suns coach Mike D’Antoni 
said. “He almost had a 
triple-double in the first 
half”

Nash’s big game came on 
the heels of his career-play
off high 48 points in 
Phoenix’s 119-109 loss at 
Dallas in Game 4.

“I always love to see my 
teammates have fun, get 
their energy up,” Nash said, 
“but at the same time, being

one of the best shooters on 
the team, 1 have to shoot 
when I’m open. 1 just have 
tp find that balance and 
shoot when I’m open, and 
find my teammates when 
they are.”

With Cíame 6 Friday in 
Dallas, history is on the 
Suns’ side.

When there’s been a 2-2 
tie, the victor in Game 5 has 
gone on to win the series 84 
percent of the time.

“Nash played like an 
MVP tonight. We had no 
answers for him,” Dallas 
coach Avery Johnson said. 
“We tried everything 
humanly possible.”

On Thursday night, San 
Antonio is at Seattle, and 
Detroit is at Indiana.

The Spurs and Pistons 
each lead their respective 
series 3-2.

At Phoenix, Jim Jackson, 
the 13-year NBA veteran 
moved into the starting 
lineup for the injured Joe 
Johnson, made seven of 
eight shots in the fourth 
quarter for 15 of his 21 
points.

Amare Stoudemire 
bounced back from his 15- 
point performance in Game 
4 with 33 points and a 
career-playoff high 18 
rebounds — 21 points and 
12 rebounds in the second 
half Shawn Marion added 
16 points and 10 rebounds 
for the Suns.

REMEMBER TO TAKE LOTS OF PICTURES

Children: Judge them not for their lack o f domestic skills
Kodak Moments
Dear parents...as your children prepare to 

graduate, do yourself a favor and take lots of 
pictures. It is amazing how fast they will 
change once they move on to college or 
other institution to further enhance their sta
tions in life. Additionally, it is surprising -  
no, alarming -  the conditions they seem per
fectly comfortable living in. At least, it was 
for my wife and me.

All you need to do is picture three single 
young men, each attending something called 
the NASCAR Technical Institute, while 
sharing a three bedroom, one bath apart
ment. And not a Felix Unger among the trio.

What struck me more however, was how 
much like a man my 20-year-old son 
looked. I actually found myself staring at

him at times. He’s grown a goatee and has
all the mannerisms of a young man. I
reminded myself that this is the kid who, as
a child, put his toes in my moufti. This is the
kid who used to run up to
me, ^ b  my neck and give |  *
me kisses while messing up M ichael J.
my hair. This is the kid who Stevens
once took a small birthday
cake and rubbed it ail over S ports
his face and through his E d ito r
hair. Today, his hair is very
important to him. He will
still give me a kiss, but only when he is sure
no one is looking. And his toes in my
mouth? Yuck!

Now he thinks and speaks like a man. A 
confident man at that. I found it fascinating

in that, even to this day, when I am around 
my father, I tend to be kid-like. My son on 
the other hand, seemed more man than 
child. That is until we took him and one of 

his roommates to the gro
cery store.

We told them to fill the 
cart with what ever they 
wanted. Where I expected 
them to head for the meat 
counter and load up on 
beef, they instead made 
tracks for the cereal and 

snack aisle and grabbed boxes of stuff with 
little cartoon characters on them. “He is,still 
a kid after all,” I thought. We had to talk 
them into the beef and a few other things. 
Seems macaroni and cheese is still an

affordable staple for the hungry college kid. 
And hotdogs are still considered a meat. 
Yep, he’s grown into quite the young man. 
But somehow, I susjsect he will always be 
my boy.

Why can’t they ail be like our kids
One night, while trying to go to sleep, we 

could hear some kids running around out
side our motel room door. The noise grew 
louder as the number of kids grew. Doors 
began slamming and loud voices turned into 
screaming.

We called down to the fkmt desk to com
plain only to hear, “Yes, we know about the 
problem and have someone on the way to 
take care of it.”

See STEVENS, Page 8
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Pirate treasure Stevens
Continued from Page 7

“It is a group of high 
school cheerleaders and 
basketball players who 
check in each weekend.” 

We went to sleep with the 
noise, and woke to it as 
well. After getting up to 
take a look out the window, 
my wife said to me, “They 
need to take a lesson from 
the kids in Pampa.” I could
n’t have agreed more.

Kudos
Lastly, I want to thank 

Ben Briscoe for doing a 
fine job in my absence. Ben 
is a Pampa High School 
senior on the cusp of gradu
ation. He is a scholarship 
winner and knee-deep in 
other academic awards and 
accolades. He is also an 
aspiring journalist. He has 
plenty on his mind and his 
plate is generally full these 
days, which is why I am 
thanlcful he was able to step 
in for me during my 
absence. Thank you Ben.

Bonds recovering 
from third surgery

Surrounded by coaches Craig Summers (left) and Andy Glass, Lefors Lady Pirate Rachael Stubbs has 
reason to smile. The medal adorning her neck is her reward for taking third in the 3200m Run during the 
recently concluded UIL State Track meet in Austin. Stubbs finished third with a time of 11:52.

DENVER (AP) — San Francisco Giants slugger B a ^  
Bonds had an IV removed, but will need to keep taking 
oral antibiotics to fight an infection in his troublesome 
right knee.

Bonds had been on intravenous antibiotics for two 
weeks after having a third surgery on his knee to clear out 
an infection. The seven-time league MVP switched to oral 
antibiotics as scheduled after being cleared by Dr. Arthur 
J. Ting, who performed the latest surgery.

H istory not on G iacom o’s side
BALTIMORE (AP) — Jerry Moss had 

every right to curse his luck. He could have 
complained about not getting any respect.

Instead, the owner of Kentucky Derby 
winner Ciiacomo merely smiled and Joked 
about his horse's fate.

Fact is, Moss is having too much fun to 
get all riled up about getting the dreaded 
No. 13 post in Saturday’s Preakness and 
being installed as the fourth choice at 6-1.

“We would have preferred something 
toward the center, but we’re all on the same 
track and we’ve got a shot at it,” Moss said 
Wednesday after the post-position draw. “It 
doesn’t really matter. It’s a number, that’s 
our position and we’ll deal with it.”

Despite his stunning victory in the Derby 
as a 50-1 long shot, Ciiacomo received 
longer odds in the Preakness than three

horses he defeated: Atleet Alex (5-2), High 
Fly (9-2) and Closing Argument (5-1).

Pimlico oddsmaker Frank Carulli made 
Giacomo a 6-1 choice after considering 
what the rest of the field thought about 
beating the Derby winner.

“Last year, Smarty Jones ... ‘No we 
can’t,”’ Carulli said. “This year, Giacomo ... 
‘Yes we can.’”

The last time the Derby winner did not 
go oft' as the Preakness favorite was 2001, 
when Monarchos was the slight second 
choice behind Point Given, who won the 
race.

“I don’t think my horse knows his odds,” 
Moss said. “It Just gives his fans an oppor
tunity to make some more money, which is 
great.”

I___

NBA lockout next season possible
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Labor talks between the 
NBA and the players’ union 
broke off, increasing the 
chance of a lockout starting 
in the offseason.

In a statement, the NBA 
accused the union of back
tracking on several items 
that the sides had agreed 
upon. The collective bar
gaining agreement expires 
June 30.

If no new agreement is 
reached, a lockout could 
begin as early as July 1 — 
three days after the draft.

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Houston coach Jeff Van

Gundy agreed to a one-year 
contract extension with the 
Rockets through the 2007- 
08 season.

Van Gundy has two years 
remaining on his original 
four-year deal that he signed 
in June 2003 and paid him 
$18 million. Terms of the 
extension weren’t immedi
ately available.

Van Gundy has led the 
Rockets to two straight 
playoff appearances, turn
ing around a franchise that 
had missed the postseason 
for four consecutive sea
sons.

NEW YORK (AP) —

Tim Duncan became only 
the fifth player to earn All- 
NBA first-team honors in 
each of his first eight sea
sons, joining Hall of Earners 
Larry Bird, George Mikan, 
Bob Pettit and Oscar 
Robertson.

Duncan, who averaged 
20.3 points and 11.1 
rebounds in leading San 
Antonio to its eighth con
secutive playoff appear
ance, finished third behind 
Miami center Shaquille 
O’Neal and NBA MVP 
Steve Nash in voting by a 
124-member media panel.

14d Carpentry 14h Gen. Serv. 14^Uim bin^Hea^^ 2 H le |^V an te^ 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

AODiriONS. remodel- 
mg. rixiting, cahineis, 
painiing, all lypes repairs 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

5 Special Notices 14e Carpet Serv.
ADY KRTI.SINt; Maleri- 
Hi to be placed in the 
l*ampa News, M l'ST  be 
placed throu}*h the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
hOlJND 2 dogs on 50() bl. 
N Dwight, biMh have col- 
lars 665-0617__________

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
diK'sn't cost. It pays’ No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator 665- 
5541. or from out of 
town, 8(X)-5.56-5.54l.

West Fence 
& Deck Sealing
Weather seal your 

fence or deck. Wash & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free estimates! 

440-ISHI or 66S-7594

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet .Shop. 7I.S W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, neu 
constr., repair, rcm.xlcl- 
mg. sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

HANDYMAN: carpentry, 
painting, fencing, dry 
wall, hauling. Credit cards 
accepted 665-2017.

I.arry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy 665-4392

I4h Gen. Serv.
14d Carpentry
Carpentry. KooPing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &tnm Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991. 662-8169

COX lence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

BRICK-Install new or re
pair old, fix cracks. Free 
estimates. 665-7278 or 
665-5384.

19 Situation.s

NFW C onst, remodeling, 
replacement windows 
Shawn Dcaver Consir 
662-2977, 665-0354
OVhRHEAD IKKJR 
RF.PAIR Kidwcll Con- 
slriislion Call 669 6347

IS your House or Founda
tion Sellling’ Cracks in 
bricks or walls'’ Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc Stabiliz
ing Hi Foundation l,evel- 
ing. l-8(X)-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo

BURK & A sstk’. Constr 
Rixrfing, additions, cabi
nets, brick repair. Bonded. 
Insured, 806-374-2,569.

SERENA'S Quality Care 
Cleaning Serv. Residen
tial and Commercial. Af
fordable rates. Exp & re
liable. Free e.st. 669-2586.

21 Help Wanted

14n Painting
DALEY'S Painting & 
Rtxifing Farm, Ranch, In
dustrial. Free estimates 
Call 866-265-.3081.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gixxls.

WANTED: 2 Class A 
CDL Drivers. Apply with
in @ 120 S. Hobart. Wag
es depending on experi
ence.
EXCITING Opport. for 
Maintenance Position. 
Must be knowledgable as 
to construction.' 806-433- 
6% 9 or 665-4274.

HAPPY B I R 1 H D A Y  for  F r id a y , M ay  
2 0 , 2005:
You have unusual energy and percep
tion You do belter working with one 
partner or individual at a time. Don't 
scatter yourself, if possible. Use self- 
discipline with finances and avoid 
risks. Get past rigid thinking, and your 
creativity will soar In fact, you become 
a solution finder this year You will see 
the results professionally in the second 
half of the year A promotion or pay 
raise could head your way. If you are 
single, you can, if you wish, kiss that 
status gtxrdhye. You certainly draw 
many admirers If you are attached, you 
start acting like newlyweds. Enjoy. 
Schedule special getaways together. 
I.IBRA is full of ideas.

The Stars Show  the Kind o f  D ay You'll 
H ave: 5 -D y n a m ic; 4 -P o s itiv e ;  3-
Average; 2 -S o-so ; 1-D ifficu lt

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19)
■k-k-k-k K now ing w hen to pull back  
can and w ill make all the d ifference. 
You rrfight be o v erw h elm ed  by a 
d om estic issue. Work on new  solu tions. 
plea.se. Don't get ItKked into negative  
thinking. Break past old patterns. K eep  
seek ing  out answ ers. Tonight: G o  along  
with another's suggestion . 
T A U R U S fA p ril 20-M ay 20)
★  ★  ♦  Let your energy flo w  into what 
you m ust. Listen to su ggestion s, with  
the know ledge that you don't have to 
agree. Work on better financial security  
and w e ll-b e in g . A lthou gh  it m ight 
cause you to revam p your budget, an 
idea cou ld  be perfect. C onsider a new  
health program. Tonight: W ind dow n. 
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  The Sun enters your sign , 
adding to your get-u p -an d-go . You 
have ideas, and others like them . Don't

allow  an insecurity to get to you. You 
have answ ers and creativity. L ose the 
word "no” from  your vtK abulary. 
Tonight: Play the w eekend in. 
C A N C E R  (June 2 1 -July 22)
★  ★ ★  U se your free tim e to think 
through your long-term  desires. C om e  
from a fundam entals point o f  view . 
B asics d o  count. R evise your thinking, 
especia lly  when talking about security  
and your dom estic life . You don't need  
to verbalize a decision  just yet. Tonight: 
Happy at hom e.
L E O  (July 2 3 -A ug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Speak your m ind, but don't 
think that everyone hears you loud and 
clear. A im  for long-term  results. A 
m eeting  cou ld  b ecom e a lot m ore 
im portant than you'd anticipated . 
Freely brainstorm. Ideas just pop up. 
Tonight: Hixtk up with friends.
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22)
k k k  K now when to pull back and say  
no. Start practicing today. The results 
you get prove to be m uch better. A ccept 
more responsibility, and you'll get the 
results you want. Think about your 
public im age. You might want to make 
an adjustment. Tonight: Don't count on 
an early bedtim e.
L IB R A  (Sept 23-O ct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You are full o f  fun and zip. 
Others want to be around you . Network  
and aim for what you want. F ollow  
your intuition, and you'll end up in 
som eone's good graces. Adapt your 
words according to w hom  you are talk
ing to. Listen m ore. Tonight: A sk for 
what you want.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 23-N ov. 21) 
k k k  K now  w hen to say little and lis
ten. Your role is adviser and listener. A 
discussion  with som eone m akes a d if
ference. Trust this a.ssociate. H e or she 
is on the sam e team  as you . Tonight: 
Add a touch o f  m ystery. D o  your

fam ous vanish ing act.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 2 2 -D ec. 21) 
k k k k k  Adjust to  others rather than 
force your w ay. The more diplom atic  
you are, the more others respond to  
your su g g estio n s . Friends gather  
around you , even  at a m eeting. A llow  
more feedback and more people into  
your life . Tonight: G et together with  
friends.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  O thers need your feedback and 
inform ation. Focus on day-to-day mat
ters, Whether it is your g o lf  gam e or 
your work. You find that effic ien cy  is 
even  more important than usual. An  
asstx:iate could  be uptight. Tonight; Out 
late.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb . 18) 
k k k k k  Your im agination deligh ts  
others. You find that others are full o f  
ideas. G o w ith spontaneity, and you ’ll 
w in. A  rom ance cou ld  he budding. 
A llow  your creativity to flourish. In 
som e sense you  are child like. Tonight: 
C elebrate living.
P IS C E S  (Feb . 19-M arch 20)
★  ★ ★  Settle in and becom e more real
istic. E m phasize your fam ily and hom e. 
S om etim es you scatter and get very lit
tle done. K now  what you want f io m  a 
child  or loved  one. A  partner m akes a 
b ig  d ifferen ce . Trust this person's  
advice. Tonight: G o along with anoth
er's ideas.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation pet year. 805- 
665-7 III,  Pampa.
UNION Tank Car is tak
ing applications for car re
pair person /  welder. For 
more info. 806-663-4677. 
CANADIAN Hull Co. is 
taking appli. for drivers & 
baggers. Drivers must 
have Class A CDL with 
HazMat. Apply in person, 
200 S. 1st, Canadian, 9-5 
Mon-Fri,. 806-323-8818. 
BRIDGE Contractor 
needs: Surveyor/ Instru
ment person. Exp. Req. 
EOE. 1-800-783-8589
NEED a Driver w/ Haz- 
mat CDL, Class A or B 
w/ Hazmal Endorsements. 
Apply Only in Person @ 
Triangle Well Service 129 
S. lYice Rd.
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Welder. 6 pd. holidays, 1 
wk vacation per yr. Apply 
in person 2 mi. west Pam
pa. on Hwy. 60. 665-8888 
NEED Full Time delivery 
man. Must have clean 
driving record, experience 
preferred, references. Ap
ply in person Texas 
Furniture 1415 N. HoEiart.

I \ N ( h.iigc \iiisc 
iK v ilc il. 2 - llt| 'm  

NK I c.in ( .in- ( 'i iilc i 
G .ill M)(>-779 2469 

ask III! \ilim m s ia ilo i 
B ills  R .i\ .lnliiiston

CASE MANAGER  
I/U /U l

Pampa MH CUnk
$23,052-29,932 yr. 

with a generotu 
benefit package

FYovides services in
cluding case manage
ment, assessment, rehab 
and skills training to 
adults with mental ill
ness. Works closely 
with law enforcement, 
hospitals, judges and 
other community lead
ers. Rotating on-call. 
Must live in Gray, Roti- 
erts or Wheeler coun
ties. Supervises the of
fice manager. Qnalifi- 
catkms: Bachelor's de
gree in psychology, so
cial woiic, sociology or 
other human services 
field. CM II requires 
one (1) year experience 
and CM III requires 
two (2) years experience 
working with adults 
with mental illness 
Must have a valid Texas 
driver’s license and be 
insurable under the 
agency vehicle policy 
Shift Available: Saas- 
5pm Rotatliig On-Call 
(0327). M eets prodnC' 
tlvtty standards as set 
forth by unit snpersi- 
sor and center man' 
agem ent 
Please apply at:

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-16S1 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer 
PRUG FREE & 
SMOKE FREE
WORKPLACE

PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG .SCREENING 

REQUIRED.

College Students/ 
HS Grads

SUMMER WORK

Great Pay, Flex, houn, 
sales/iervice. No experi
ence Neccssaiy. Work 
in Pampa. Apply in 
Amarillo. Conditions 
apply. All ages P'S. 
CaU (806)359-7500.

MAINTENANCE Posi
tion. Looking to hire I 
person. You must have 
heavy equipment exp. and 
lawncare exp. Please ap
ply in person. Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, 23rd 
and Price Road, Pampa.

FULL TIME cook n ^ -  
ed. Morning shift. CaU 
Palo Duro Nursing Home, 
806-226-5121.

CAJUN
CONSTRUCTORS 

INC.
Now accepting resumes 
and applicsuioiu for the 
(oUowing positions for 
construction job in 
Borger, Tx.

•  Dirt Equipment 
Operators

•  Rodbusters
• Carpenters Helpers
• Carpenters Foreman
• Surveyors

Contact Robert Garcia al 
[281)479-3554.

Email resumes to: 
infoacsjunusa-com  

or fax to (281)479-0309 
Competitive wages DOE 
ft full benefiti package 
Drug testing ft back
ground check mandatory 
EOE

MURPHY USA is now 
hiring for Cashier Posi
tion. Apply in person 201 
W. 28th, Pampa.

N E E D E D C N A s. 6a.m - 
6p.m., $8 per hour. CaU 
Palo Duro Nursing Home, 
806-226-3121.

NEEDED: Full-Time
LVN and Full-Time CNA 
for 3-11 shift. Benefits 
incl. St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, 537-3194.

TAKING appUcations for 
HBAC technicians. Call 
663-1212.

SUMMER Sitter Needed. 
Age 14-7? M-F, 8-4:.30 
for one 6  yr. old. paid 
time off, salary negotia
ble. 665-0219 aft. 3 p.m.

NEED babysitter for 2 
small toddlers. Evenings 
ft weekends. Flexuating 
hours. 662-3474 Iv. msg.

OTR Driver Class A 
CDL. Flatbed exp. Pay by 
percent o f load & hourly 
deadhead. 662-0841.

ST. Ann's Nurtiiig Home 
has an opening for i  Cer
tified Activities Director. 
Pofition is fuU-time svilfa 
benefits. Please apply in 
person at Spur 293, off 
Hwy. 60, in Panhandle. 
For info. 806-537-3194.

FOR Heavens Sake Day
care is seeking an after
noon Pre-School Daycare 
Teacher. Exp. w / children 
preferred. 900 E. 23rd, 
Pampa. 663-5758.

DRIVERS Needed! $14 
per hour Must be 18 with 

a COL A  Tanker en
dorsement WUI drive in 

O k ftT x . Dunn's Tanker 
Service, 580-303-0909

PART-TIME Hairdresaer 
is needed at St. Ann's 
Nursing Home. Please ap
ply in person at Spur 293, 
off Hwy. 60, in Panhan
dle. CaU 806-537-3194

il.
White House Lumber 

101 S. BaUaid 
669-3291

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5 -1 9  C R Y P T O Q U O T E

HOUSiGN LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household

BO R N  TO D A Y
A ctor Jim m y Stewart (1 9 0 8 ), actor  
Bronson Pinchot (1 9 5 9 ), rapper Busta  
R hym es (1972)

U J I R  X T F  J D A I  N Q T L I R  M J l  

U T W Y ,  B M  W I B P R N  T A I W  

X T F .  U J I R  B M  B N  F R N Q T L I R ,  

X T F  W I B P R  T A I W  B M .

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
hnp://w w w .jacquelinebigar c o m .
(c) 2005  by K ing Features Syndicate  
Inc.

—  D W D C B D R  Q W T A I W C  
Yesterday’s C ryptoquote: AGITATION IS THE 

MARSHALLING OF THE CONSCIENCE OF A 
NATION TO MOLD ITS LAWS. —  ROBERT PEEL

$128 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, stiU pkgd, w i n , , 
seU $199, Pull Pillow top 
Double sided mattress set 
new, StiU pkgd, warr, 
sell $169, Pull size mat
tress set new, never used 
$89, $170 King mattress 
set, brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $218 King Pil
low top mattteas set. 
brand new, stiU pkgd, 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, ttUI 
boxed. List $750 seU 
$350, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sieigh 
bed, stUl boxed. seU $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdnn set w/4 poster bed, 
itUI boxed. $999. CaU 
806-317-1030.

HC

http://www.jacquelinebigar
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ANTENNA TOWER 
FREE- YOU PICK IT 
UP. CALL 665-2037.

I K \ A S  S I VI KNMDL C I .ASSII IKI) \ l ) \  KK I ISIN<; NK lANOKK 60 Household

TexSCAN Week of 
__ May 15,2005

B U S IN ESS  OPPORTUNITY
A CA SH  COW ! 90 Vending M achine unils/30 
locations. Entire business -$10,670. Hurry!

NASCAR IS HOT! National company needs dis
tributors for a Nascar Collectible and Game Route 
in your area. Six figure income potential firsi year. 
You must be ready to start now, $11,500 minimum 
invesunent. 1-800-854-2382 (PVS, Inc.)

TH O U SA N D S O F B U S IN E S S E sT o 7  sale 
by owners nationwide. Preview business for 
free. Interested in buying or selling a business? 
Call: - GW Merger - 1-877-217-8231 or visit 
www.gwmerger.com

CAREER  TRAINING
H O M E  IN SP E C T IO N  T R A IN IN G . TREC 
approved comprehensive 170 hours. Sponsor
ships available. Building Specs 1-800-217-7979, 
www.buildjngspecs.com

DR IVERS WANTED
C F I O F F E R S  O R IE N T A T IO N  c lasses  in 
D a lla s , TX . C lass A CDL req u ired . 2004 
average earn ings: solos $49,950; top solo 
$70.526. 1-800-CFI-DRIVEi 1-800-234-3748) 
or w ww.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS - ARE YOU looking for home time? 
Join ouf 7-on/7-ofT or 7-477-3 fleets and be home 
180 or 120 days a year. Sign-on bonus. Students 
welcome. Class A required. EOE. Call Rochl. 
“The Take Home More. Be Home More Carrier” , 
1-877-774-5313, www.GoRochl.com.
DRIVERS - CDIVA FLATBED. New pay. Ben
efits. miles, freight and more. Min. 23.1 year OTR. 
1-800-247-8040, www.smxc.com. EOE.
DRIVER-COVENANT TRANSPORT Excellent 
pay and benefits for experienced drivers. OA), solos, 
teams and graduate students. Bonuses paid weekly. 
Equal opportunity employer. 1-888-MORE PAY 
(1-888-667-3729).
D R IV E R S  - 58 Y EA R S and s till ro lling! 
W e’re a solid com pany with great pay. CDL, 
OTR. 1 yr. experience, 38 cpm, no Haz-mat. 
Call 1-800-569-9232, Conwcll Corp._______
DRIVERS LARGEST PAY increase in history. 
OTR. regional and dedicated. Great hometime. 
No experience?  Com pany paid CDL tra in 
ing. Sw ift T ransporta tion , 1-866-333-8801, 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com 
DRIVERS - NEW PAY Package - more freight 
• less sitting. Company drivers, OTR and regional 
freight, class A CDL/Hazmat. Call BohAVendy. 
1-800-666-0380.

OWNER OPERATORS! 90 cents/milc loaded 
and empty Plus 3 cents/mile bemus. Plus 100% 
fuel surcharge. Sign-on bonus and benehts. Call 
National Distributors Leasing, 1-877-3.M-9677. 
$.46 PE R  M ILE! Excellent miles Regular 
hometime. New equipm ent. Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield. 401k. 95% no touch. EZ Pass/Toll 
Cards. H eartland Express, 1-800-441-4953, 
www.heartlaadexpre.ss.com

WANTED: OWNER-OPERATORS: Run regional, 
dedicated dispatcher, high percentage pay. great 
home time, seven years or newer tractor, complete 
insurance package and license plate available. Call 
Charlie, 1-888-377-7537, Sunco CarhcK.

EMPLOYMENT
SALES PROFESSIONALS AND Sales Man
agers - An innovative and financially rewarding 
marketing approach for the com m unication, 
enro llm ent and sales o f em ployee benefit. 
Contact: Deborah.Bellino(e»colonialIife.com. 
1-972-719-2577_____________________________

ELECTRIC COMPANY L(K)KIN(; for represen
tatives and customers. Save 10% - 20% on electricity 
rates. No selling. Work at home. Part or full-time. 
Ein^l luply: discuunteleclhcity^comcast.net 
ELECTRICIANS WANTED! Excellent pay and ben
efits. 401 k, paid vacation, holiday pay, etc. Send resume 
to: Tessro^P.O, Box 2(K)3, Andrews. TX 79714
L & W DIESEL SERVICE seeks experienced 
DieseUField Mechanic Must have CDL. Apply 
in person at 2600 W. 43rd, Odessa. Texas. Fax: 
1-432-367-0709. Call: 1-432-367-2747.

FINANCIAL SERV ICES
IMMEDIATE CASH! U.S. Pension Funding pays 
cash now for 8 years of your future pension pay
ments. Call 1-800-586-1325 for a free, no-obligation 
estinuite. www.uspensionfunding.com
LOANS BY P H O N E . Up to $1 .000 in 24 
hours. No credit check. Bank account required. 
1-888-350-3722. www.paychecktoday.com (No 
faxing). _________

LIVESTOCK
R EG ISTER E D  LIM OUSIN BULLS black 
polled, replacement cows, heifers. Add muscle 
and weight to your calf crop. San Antonio. 1-210- 
771-3147. Fort Cobb. Oklahoma. I-«>5-643-2884, 
www.brehmfarTns.com

M ISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINE MECHANIC • Rapid training for high 
paying career. FAA predicts servere shortage 
FAA approved. Job placement assistance. AIM 
1-888-349-5387.

FOR SALE
FREE 4*R(K)M D IR EiT V  System including stan
dard installation. 140+ channels - $29.99/mo. f ^  3 
months. Access over 225 channels. Limited lime. 
S&H. Restrictions apply. 1-8(X>-264-3458
W O LFF TANNING BEDS - Buy direct and 
save! Full body units from $22 a month. Free 
color catalog . Call today! 1-H()0-K42'I30S, 
www.np.etstan.com

HOM ES FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
A BARGAIN. 100 Acres - $44.900. Trophy white- 
tails. Rolling hills and draws, great access. Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game More available. E-Z terms. 
Texas Land &  Ranches, 1-866-899-5263.

55.7 ACHES, heavily wixxled valley, natiw, exotic deer, 
tuikey, feral hogs, southwest Rocksprings, $895/acre, 
owner or Tex. Vet. financing. 1-830-257-5572.

wwwjanchcnieipriseidtd.com _________
140 AC'RES, $395/acre. I hour from Albuquerque or 
Santa Fe, beautiful views of Sangre De Cristo moun
tains and Glorieta Mesa, great access, financing. 
1-505-.308-9429. www.ranchenlerpriscsltd.com
176 .46+ /- A C R E S, West Texas, sou th  o f 
Sanderson, mule deer, quail, dove, javelina. 
Rough, rocky hunting country. $1,650 down, 
owner financed or Tex.Vet.. 1-830*885-4578. 
www.ranchenterpriscsltd.com_______________

STEEL BUILDINGS
BU ILD IN G  SA LE! "Rock bottom  prices!: 
20x30 now $2,900. 30x40 $5,170. 40x50 $8,380. 
40x60 $10,700. 50x100 $15.244. Others. Ends/ 
accessories optional. "Priced to Sell!" Pioneer, 
1-800-668-5422.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400

306 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation
North Region Only. . . . . . . . $175

102 Newspapers, 381,000 Circulatioo
South Region Only. . . . . . . . $175

101 Newspapers, 462,000 Circulation
West Region Only. . . . . . . . . . $175

103 Newspapers, 254,000 Circulation

HOT TUBS Brand NEW, 
1/2 price Lifetime warr.. 
Many Xtras. All Models 
below $5,000 Limited 
Supply 806-677-0400

NEW Mattress Sets 
in Plastic, 1/10 yr warr. 
F-120,0  $ 150. K-$210 

While supply lasts! 
806-677-0400

5 pc. youth bdrm. set, qu. 
hdbrd., chest, night st., 
desk w/hutch, bach, chest. 
Exc. cond. 665-2647.

LEATHER 4 piece couch 
set (burgandy), exc. cond. 
& Sony DVD player for 
sale. 816-236-2031.

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

TWO Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
Call 440-2449

FREE PALLETS 
Behind

The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 
as long as they 

last!!

OPENING JUNE 1st, 10 
am. Spoiled by Right Re
sale for tots-baby furni
ture & Irg. toys. 300 W. 
Foster, 665-0990.

69a Garage Sales

DREAM Catcher Flea 
M arket & Gift Shop 
1/2 mile West of Price 
Rd. on Borger Hwy., 
Turn left on Western, 
1st house on Right! 
Open Fri.-Sun 10a-6p.

BU ILD  YOUR NEW  home today! Q uality  
custom  homes built on your land. $0 down 
w ith  low m onthly  paym ents for q u a lified  
buyers. Uniled-Bilt iiom es. 1-800-756-2506, 
www.ubh.com

NOTICE: While most advertisers are repuUible, we cannoi guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc gov/bizop__________

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

COMPLETE 
LAWN CARE 

ALSO 
VACANT 

LOTS AND 
SMALL 

ACREAGE 
10 YRS. 

EXPERIENCE 
CALL665-5725 

FOR
ESTIMATES

LEAVE
MESSAGE

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

CRYO treat your Base
ball Bats. Decreases 
denting and hand shock. 
Increases hitting power. 
Call Pete at Clifton 
Supply 665-0089.

4 family garage sale. 932 
Terry Rd. Fri. & Sal. 
8am-6pm, T.v.’s, Uxrls, 
home interior, furniture. 
1716 Aspen Dr?̂  Fri. & 
Sat. 8-7 Lots of stuff. We 
may have what you need. 
1200 Garland, Fri. 8-4, 
Sat. 8-3, Lowrey Organ, 
lawn table & chairs, exer
cise glider, clothes, home
made jam & hamburger 
jerky, mise, items. 
FRIDAY only, 8-7 Wom
en’s Mini.srly Fundraiser 
Everything 1/2 price! 
Lighthouse Church, 18th 
& Banks, side door 
1040 S NEUSON FRI- 
LOTS OF M is e  9 TILL 
•>

MULTI family sale. 1325 
Duncan, Fri 9 am. 
Clothes, household grxids. 
decor items & lots of mise 
LARGE Garage Sale Fn- 
day & Saturday. 7 am- 6 
pm. 1908 Lea 
SALE: 2.306 Charles, Fri. 
8 a.m. Chairs, lamps. 
Home Interiors, stereo, ra
dio cassette.
AFTER Moving Sale, 
home interior, lots of 
mise. Fri. 8 a m.-? 1028 
Sirroco.
DAEWOO TV/VCR for 
car/home. Quasar stereo 
dbl cassette player/speak- 
ers, infant boy. toddler 
girl, ladies clothes, 5 hp 
boat mtr. Fri. 6 p.m., Sal. 
8 a m. 2535 Charle.s 
LARGE Garage Sale. 
1821 Lea. Fri. 8-6 pm. 
Sat. 8-5 pm. Love seat, 
treadmill, bikes, mise.

69a Garage Sales
FREE CiHikies & Lemon
ade Mens. womens 
clothes & shoes, house
hold, turn., exer. equip., 
baby items, sporling/tish- 
ing equip. 12 ft. alum, 
bass boat, mtr & trailer, 
lots of misc. Everything 
must go. Fri. 8-'? Sal. 12-7 
112 N. Starkweather.
bKE only 9 a m.-? Couch
es. dryer-call 440-2299, 
chairs, jewelry, new 
Avon. 704 Lefors,

80 Pets & Suppl.
POMERANIAN puppies, 
7 wks. old, $250 ea. Call 
688-0072.

FREE 3 wk old 5 f. 1/2 
rotl. 1/2 fence jumper, 
black, must bottle feed. 
883-2617, 662-.3518.
FREE GUINEE PIG
Call 669-1855
FREE to gtxxl home. 8
week old kittens. Call
665-3057.
FTIEE to good home cow 
dog mixed 9 weeks old. 
665-48%
FREE 8 week old kittens 
1 male, I female. Call 
665-8340, 663-2999. 
FREE KITTENS to gixxl 
homes. Call 595-0276 or 
661-4203.

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Cash Now? No 
consignment, I buy out
right! Used baby fum & 
Irg. outdoor toys. Spoiled 
b\ Riehl, 665-0990

lU'/t I a ■/,>■ • i|.. i

raiWUlHIlK
SALES mCH

iilb e r so n  -  Q o w e r s, In c
S I N C E L  J  1 9  2 7

805 N . H obart • 806-665-1665 
rstow ers@ pan-tex.net

95 Furn. Apts.

$125 week. $4(X) month 
& up. Air, tv, cable, lin
ens. All bills paid Call 
669-3221

98 llnfurn. Houses
NICE 3 bdi., c h&a. at
tached garage. 2213 Wil- 
lisloii. $5(X) ino., $.300 
dep. 665-6604,
NICE. 3 bdr., 2 car gar., 
washer/dryer Inxikups. 
125 S Sumner. Call 669- 
21.39 or 66,3-6121.

3-2  Bedrixim Homes 
665-5473

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
2450.
STORAGE Units for rent. 
Gixxi for furniture. 1246 
S. Barnes, call 669-6,301. 
669-6273.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFITCE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown lcx:ulions- 
slores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Eisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3.560, 440-2314 

669-(XX)7
MAD’’, Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
problems, I do! ED Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages 
(254)947-4475 
www.homeland46.com 

MARIK EA.STHAM 
Realtor

665-4IK0, 440-1IIN)
Pampa Realty Century 21 
MY home, best loc. Brick 
,3/2/2. sim. cel., fpl., c h/a. 
1650 sf, fuliv capeted. 
665-6211.

EOUAt HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

Beautifully fum . I 
bdrs. starting at $360. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sal 10-4

%  Unfurn. Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW!

1 bdnn unfum. apis. New
ly Remodeled. $250-$3(X) 

per month .665-4274

STK »C041«f<

2005 CHEVY EXT CAB 
5.3V82WDWT

MSRP ‘26,055
C/S Di$count ‘2,395
Rebate ‘3,000
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE ^18.660

2005 CHEVY REG CAB 
2WDSWBTX0KPKG

MSRP ‘22,407
C/S Di$count ‘1,467
Rebate ‘2,500
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE *16440

STK »C0423!

2005 CHEVY SIIVERABO 
1500 EXT CAB IS

MSRP ‘29,310
C/S DI$count ‘2,738
Rebate ‘3,000
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE *21.512

2005 CHEVY 1500 
CREW CAB in

MSRP ‘38,685
C/S DI$count ‘3,715
Rebate ‘2,500
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE *30,470

*4̂

j^A N /W B V G A N

R rV O U in O N
Break

W e Are Professional G rade

Through BVlICK*
"D ream  Up* "Action"

STK

2005 CHEVY 1500 
CREW CAB 4M

MSRP
C/S Discount 
Rebate 
Hot Button 
CM Rebate

SELL PRICE

‘35,350
‘3,405
‘2,500
‘ 1,000
‘ 1,000

*27445

STK tC04103

2005 BMC EXT CAB 
2WDSU

MSRP ‘29,840
C/S Discount ‘2,878
Rebate ‘3,000
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE *21,962

STK *004096

2005 BMC SIERRA 
1500 CREW CM 4M

MSRP ‘37,128
C/S Discount ‘3,604
Rebate ‘2,500
Hot Button ‘1,000
CM Rebate ‘1,000

SELL PRICE *29,024
A

CAPROCK
APARTMENT.S

I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $320. 6 mo. lease 
available.
♦Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management
* SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

IXXJWOOD Apts now 
avail. 2 bdr., unfum. We 
pay all utilities except 
elec. Deposit, references 
req. 669-9817.669-2981. 
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875. 
LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail.

N Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4.386

PAMPA
MANOR

S e n io r s  o r  D isxBi.En 
Assist a n c e  Av a il a b ij;

W/D CONNEXTIONS

n i f C t  Hobart
665-2828

STK *C0S02<

2005 BMC SIERAA 
1500 CREW CM 2WD

MSRP
C/S Discount 
Rebate 
Hot Button 
CM Rebate

SELL PRICE

‘31,175
‘2,910
‘2,500
‘ 1,000
‘ 1,000

■ fa ÉÉÉ
371

*23,765

W H IT E  D E E R  
821 .Iordan  

3 /3 /1 , 2 0 7 0  sq . ft. 
Open fliHir plan, 2 c 
h&a units, large bed 
riHims, walk-in cloxets, 
covered patio, big 
backyard, privacy 
fence.

$80,000
8 0 6 -681-7221  celW!

104 Lots

READY TO BUILD A 
HOME IN 

P A N H A N D L E ?
Lots for sale at the cor

ner of 10th and Maple- 3 
lots (50x140) curb & 

gutter, $25.(XX) 
806-570-8292

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW Mgmt.! N&L In
vestments. I, 2 & 3 brm.. 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 665-4274. 
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri. 
CONDO. 2 bd r, I .3/4 ba., 
w/d hookup. fpl„ swim
ming pi, 1133 E. Harvest
er 665-3788, 665-6936 
FOR rent, large 2 bed
room house. $350 mo. 
Call 662-7557.
HOUSE for tent in Lefors 
$250 plus utilities, I 
month dep. I or 2 bd., liv
ing rm. hath, laundry, din
ing rm, kitchen. Call 835- 
2860. 595-0656 to view.

106 Coml. Property
BUIl-DING-comer of Hiv 
ban and Foster, for sale or 
lease. C h&a. l9(X)-f sq. 
ft. 580-.343-2828.

114 Recre. Veh.
1998 Spnntcr 28 ft. 5th 
wh. Double slide, washer 
dryer combo. Sec at 214 
N. Sumner or 665-4960

115 Trailer Parks
lUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Stonn Shelters, fenced,. 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

21X)4 Nissan Quest 3.5 S , 
quad seats. 26,(XX) miles, 
$20, 500

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665-3992

2002 Toyota Sienna LE. 
Leather, quad seats, tv, 
$15„5(X).

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665-3992

2002 Pontiac Trans Am, 
19,(XX) miles, t-tops, last 
year made.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665-.3992

2(X)4 Jaguar X type 3.0, 
14,(XX) miles, absolute 
luxury.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665--3992

2002 Pontiac Grand Prix 
SE, one local owner. 
46,0(X) miles, $8995 

Bill Allison Auto .Sales 
665-3992

2(X)I Lincoln Town Car 
signature, one local own
er. Great luxury car!

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665-.3992

1999 Jeep Grand Chero
kee Laredo. Only $9750.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
665-3992

00 Expedition, maroon, 
5.4L, 4 wd, 6 cd changer, 
towing pkg., mns / looks 
great. 14,3k mi. (hwy). 
Must sell fast, due to Ti- 
nancial setback. $8300 
($40(X) below B. Bixik). 
665-0989 or 282-7715 
FOR Sale-2000 ToyoU 
Camry CE, 51.(XX) miles. 
Call 661-4210.
‘97 Nissan Sentra GXE. 
AT/Power W/L/M/TC, 
CD 35 MPG $4500 
Make Offer. 662-7731.

121 Tnick-s
2002 Chev 2500 HD 
quad cab. 4x4, 47,000 
miles, 6.0 engine.

Bill Allison Auto Skies 
^ ^  665-399^^^
122 Motorcycles
2002 Xtremc 90cc 4 
wheeler. $1200 665-7115 
8-5 p.m., 669-3288 aft, 5, 
or if no answer, Iv. msg.
01 Harley Sportster 883 
w/extras. 1600 mi , '5x10 
enclosed trailer w/ drop 
failgate. 806-664-3284.

http://www.gwmerger.com
http://www.buildjngspecs.com
http://www.cfidrive.com
http://www.GoRochl.com
http://www.smxc.com
http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.heartlaadexpre.ss.com
http://www.uspensionfunding.com
http://www.paychecktoday.com
http://www.brehmfarTns.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.ranchenlerpriscsltd.com
http://www.ranchenterpriscsltd.com
http://www.ubh.com
http://www.ftc
mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
http://www.homeland46.com
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Soldiers returning from Iraq 
relate better to fathers who 
served in Vietnam conflict

. «

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — When Josh 
Krook came home from Iraq, he had to con
tend with a struggling marriage at the same 
time he was haunted by memories of people 
dying in a war zone.

lb  make it through, Krook turned to his 
father, Allen, who had gone through the 
same thing more than 35 years ago after 
serving in Army intelligence in Vietnam.

“You relate with someone else who’s been 
through it, and you can cling together,” said 
Josh, who served with an armored cavalry 
unit.

Many soldiers returning from Iraq are 
finding common ground with a father who 
.served in Vietnam, say veterans officials and 
psychologists who work with returning sol
diers. And that shared experi
ence is helping them adjust to 
life after the war.

“You share something, so 
you’re more at ease talking 
about stufT,” said Dave 
Whaley, president of Ohio’s 
chapter of Vietnam Veterans 
of America. Whaley was a 
Marine; his son, David, served 
two tours in Iraq and one in 
Afghanistan.

It’s the post-Sept. 11 con
text of troops overseas that 
has made it easier for Vietnam ammmmmimimm 
veterans to open up, said Keith Annstrong, 
who teaches social work at the University of 
California in San Francisco and is co-writing 
a guidebook for returning soldiers.

“They’re able to use that experience of 
war to really connect with their kids,” he 
said.

The Krooks’ relationship wasn’t always 
close. Allen talks of breaking a lot of prom
ises to his son. His son talks of a childhood 
made rough by his father’s anger — some
thing both of them now attribute to Rpst- 
traumatic stress disorder. ‘

The relationship began to improve in 
2001, when Josh was finishing infantry 
training in Fort Benning, Ga., right after the 
Sept. 11 attacks. With planes grounded, 
Allen who suffers from chronic neck and 
back pain — boarded a bus and rode 26 
hours to see his son graduate.

“ That pretty much just ripped my heart

'Yow relate with 
someone else who's 

been through it, 
and you can 

cling together.'

—  Josh Krook
Iraq tVar veteran

right out of my chest when I saw that,” Josh 
recalled. “He couldn’t move for three days 
afterward, but he sure showed up.”

When Josh came home after a year in 
Iraq, it was to a marriage that was already in 
trouble. The talks with his father became 
more frequent, and when it became clear the 
marriage couldn’t last, he moved from 
Colorado to Minnesota and stayed with 
Allen and his wife.

Josh has some good memories of Iraq — 
hugs from children, for example. But he also 
saw things that still bother him, such as the 
last moments of a young girl who died when 
the car she was riding in failed to stop at an 
Army checkpoint. Josh was among the sol
diers ordered to fire on the car.

His father listened to those 
stories. But Allen also let 
Josh in on some of his own 
painful memories, such as the 
day he called in an air strike 
to destroy an ammunition 
cache in a village. The strike 
went too far, Allen remem
bers.

“All that was left was a 
burning hole, bodies, women 
and children,” Allen said. 
“They wiped out every
thing.”

■■■■■■■■a For the first time. Josh 
said, he understood why his father had a 
hard time after Vietnam.

Aimee Osborne and her father, Mark 
Adamski, are typical of family members 
drawn closer by military service. They say it 
started as soon as Osborne joined the Army.

Before Osborne left for basic training, her 
father gave her a medal with the picture of 
St. George, the patron saint of soldiers. 
Osborne, who served in Kuwait after Sept.
11 and now lives with her bus^aq|Ljy;LJ|ffsL

ieff'erson, N.C., still keeps the medarm a 
iox along with pictures from Kuwait and her 

first pair of army boots.
When she finished basic, her dad started 

telling her about his experiences in Vietnam. 
And one day, he showed her his boot box.

“He opened up this box of all these 
medals,” she said. “It was looking at my dad 
in a whole new light. Now that 1 have my 
own box, 1 understand it even more.”

' S ñ S f  * ; ; * - * l

M ilitary exhibit to open M ay 2 4 ----------------------
In gratitude for what soldiers and veterans have done for this country, White 
Deer Land Museum and Freedom Museum USA have put together an exhibit 
called “Thanks Vets: 1941-2005.” The exhibit will officially open at the White 
Deer Land Museum, 116 S. Cuyler, on Tuesday, May 24, at 1 p.m. This year 
marks 64 years since the start of Worid War II. We will remember D-Day in 
1944, a date marked in infamy, and Korea, Vietnam, and Desert Storm.. Ali vets 
of every age, all business people, and other grateful Pampa citizens are invit
ed to meet outside the museum by the U.S. flag at 1 p.m.. May 24. The Pledge 
of Allegiance will be led by VFW Commander Danny Martin of Post 1657. 
Invocation will be given by Air Force veteran, Harold Snell, 1st Lt., Air Police. 
Sneli is now with the Chapiain Fellowship Ministries and is serving as a chap
lain. Those attending wiil then go into the Holland Wing to view this exhibit.

Charge added gainst woman accused 
of lying about fmger found in chib bowl

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
A woman accused of lying 
about finding a human finger 
in a bowl o f  Wendy’s chili 
w as, charged Wednesday 
with conspiracy to commit 
fraud, adding to the theft 
counts she already faces.

Meanwhile, a woman pro
vided more details about 
how the finger may have 
been lost. She said her son 
lost the finger in a work acci
dent and gave it to the sus-

pect’s husband to settle a $50 
debt.

Anna Ayala, 39, who 
already faces attempted 
grand larceny and grand lar
ceny charges, told police she 
discovered the fingertip 
March 22 while dining with 
family at a Wendy’s in San 
Jose. Police arrested her and 
accused her of making up the 
story to extort money from 
the fast-food chain.

Prosecutor David Boyd

added the conspiracy charge 
during a hearing Wednesday, 
saying Ayala “conspired with 
her husband and possibly 
others to commit a crime that 
involves manipulation, lies 
and most importantly deceit 
for no other reason than to 
line her own pockets.”

Ayala had hired an attor
ney following her alleged 
discovery, but a lawsuit was 
never filed.

PoUce: Bank robber is 
shot after taking hostages 
to airport in Kansas

m ti
w

Y

Pampa News photo by REDONN WOOD

G m ceries fo r  a y e a r ____________________
Alfred Martinez, left, receives certificates worth a year of groceries from United Supermarkets by Troy 
Newton, manager of the Pampa store. Martinez won a promotional contest for store customers.

Man sought for questioning 
in Idaho triple slaying found; 
two children still missing

OLATHE, Kan. (AP) — A 
bank robber who took at 
least six people hostage and 
ordered them to strip down 
to their underwear was shot 
by police at an airport 
Wednesday during what may 
have been an attempt to 
make a getaway in a small 
plane, authorities said.

The 44-year-old Wichita 
man was taken by helicopter 
to a hospital and was in crit
ical condition late 
Wednesday, FBI spokesman 
Jeff Lanza said. No one else 
was hurt.

Police and the FBI said 
the robber held up a bank in 
Olathe, about 25 miles from 
Kansas City. He held 
hostages in the bank for 
about 30 minutes, before 
loading four women and two 
men into a minivan owned 
by one of the hostages, a 
teller at the bank.

The teller was then forced

■ >

to drive to the Johnson 
County Executive Airport, 
about two miles away, and 
pull up next to a plane on the 
runway, authorities said. 
Lanza said the suspect then 
jumped out of the minivan 
and ran toward the plane, 
where he was shot by police.

“Certainly it was a very 
scary scenario for all of them 
in that van,” Lanza said on 
CNN.

Investigators questioned a 
flight instructor and student 
who were onboard the plane 
and determined they were 
not involved in the robbery, 
Lanza said. The airplane was 
taxiing when the minivan 
pulled in front of it, forcing 
it to stop, he said.

Pilot Matt Miller told 
KMBZ-TV that he and his 
student were doing a final 
check on the plane when he 
looked up and saw a man 
next to the cabin door.

The m£R6DITH HOUSE would like to say THHHH VOU to the 
following for making the Coca Cola Birthday Party a huge success!!

COEUR D’ALENE, 
Idaho (AP) — A man sought 
for questioning in the 
bloody slayings of three 
people contacted authorities 
Wednesday as the search 
continued for two children 
missing from the home 
where the killings took 
place.

Detectives were inter
viewing Robert Roy Lutner 
Wednesday evening,
Kootenai County SheriflTs 
Capt. Ben Wolfinger said. 
Wolfinger did not say where 
Lutner was found, but news 
reports said the interview 
was in Coeur d’Alene, in 
northern Idaho.

The children, 8-ycar-old

-h

Shasta Kay Groene, and 9- 
year-old Dylan James 
Groene, were not with 
Lutner, the Spokesman- 
Review reported, and an 
Amber Alert remained.

Authorities have said 
Lutner was known to have 
been at the children’s home 
on Sunday night, the night 
before the bodies of their 
brother, mother and a man 
were found.

Police in several states 
had been attempting to 
locate Lutner, and 
Wolfinger said Lutner had 
known he was being sought.

Police had sought Lutner, 
33, of Hayden, to determine 
whether he may have seen

something, or met someone 
at the home east of Coeur 
d ’Alene where the bodies 
were found.

Shasta Groene, 8, is 3- 
feet-10 and 40 pounds with 
long auburn hair and hazel 
eyes, and her 9-year-old 
brother, Dylan, is 4 feet and 
60 pounds with a blond 
crewcut and blue eyes.

The bodies of their moth
er, Brenda Kay Groene, 40, 
and brother, Slade Vincent 
Groene, 13, and Mark E. 
McKenzie, 37, o f Coeur 
d ’Alene, were found in the 
house.

Police released few 
details about the evidence 
found inside the house.
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